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High Mileage and little gas that's the way this Model "A" runs. Left
to right Teddy Barclay, James Chester Turner, Jimmy Yates,
Joe
Copeland and K. Paul Westpheling use the fluid sparingly. (See Notebook)

04tiopur
Governor Bert T. Combs and ec
of State
Henry Carter announced today that Mrs.'Kathryn Lannom of Hickman would become assistant to the Secretary of State on January 2. Mrs. Lannom, who has served as Fulton County Court Clerk for the past twelve
years will assume her new duties at the expirtaion of
her term of office in December.
Making her first race for publie office in 1948, Mrs. Lannom
won over three other candidates,
At that time she was a newcomer
to the Fulton County political
scene. She is the daughter of Mrs.
Than Roges of Hickman and the
late Mr. Rogers, both pioneer
families of West Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Mrs. Lannom is married to Carins Lannom. former principal of
the Fulton County High School
and now area representative of
Laidlaw Brothers one of America's largest text book publishers,
DESSERT COFFEE

A dessert-coffee will be held at
the Kentucky Utilities Kitchen
on Friday, December 8, from 9
A. M. until 4 P. M. Sandwiches,
Motor tune-up with a lot of "experts" making the "unnecessary" addessert and coffee will be served,
justments.
This coffee will be sponsored by
Boy's Scout Troop No. 42 Mothers
Auxiliary. The money will be used
to buy camping equipment for the
troop. Be sure and come by for a
coffee break or lunch when you
are out shopping,

, Note Book
,
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The other day one of our neighbors out on West State Line saw
a three-car caravan on the road.
It was a ridiculous sight. All
three cars ih the caravan were
bumper to bumper, but it wasn't
because there was a traffic snarl
anywhere around. The last car in
the caravan was a late model
Thunderbird. The second car, the
one in the middle, was an old
model used-to-be delivery truck,
whose panelling has been welded
off in the middle that makes it
look like a sawed off can. The
car leading the caravan was a
model "A" Ford sedan of unknown vintage. The reason for the
had stalled, the old model "A"
had stalled, th eold model truck
had also stalled while pushing the
first car and along comes the
Thunderbird to push the truck so
it could push the car.

It was truly a sight that you'd
see in a Rube Goldberg cartoon,
but it was real and there's no
telling how many
more times
you'll see this zany sight. Because,
you see, the model "A" is the
new, all-consuming interest of a
group of boys that includes R.
Paul and a couple of grown men.
who ought to know better. Paul
and Lawrence Yates call themselves helping the boys to get interested in mechanics, but if the
truth were known they're a whole
lot more involved in the ear than
the boys might be. The boys saw
the car in the neighborhood not
too long ago and it was just sitting around with nobody to love
it. Paul told them he'd buy the
car for five of them, (sixty dollars, I think) but the money
would have to be paid back, in
equal installments by the boys by
March.
The car was gently rolled into
our barn, it wouldn't run, and the
boys were told that they could
use whatever means they knew
how to get it running. I say the
boys were told to work on it with
tongue in cheek. Because it seems
to me that every time I look
around either Paul or Lawrence
is straddled underneath, or on top
of the car working with all the
boys to see what ails the innards
of the car.
Generally, though, the car is
under the tender loving care of
the five boys, and when I mean
tender I mean just that. I think
the car has a motor because the
boys told me it had, but it has to
be proved to me. The many times
that I have seen the car going
round and round the drive-way
at our house the car has been
pushed by the owners and any
and
sundry
interested
"mechanics" who come by to marvel
Henry
at the great invention that
Ford put together so long ago.
Jimmy Yates seems to be the fel(Continued on page pun.

YPIBC To Give
Toys To Needy
01 Twnin Cities

The Young Men's Business Club
is sponsoring a cartoon show at
the Fulton Theatre on Saturday
morning, December 9, starting at
9:30.
Admission will be a used toy or
an item of food.
The Young Men's Business Club
is cooperating with the local Jaycees on their Christmas basket
project to the needy. The YMBC
will place toys in the baskets for
tbe families with children The
Jaycees will supply the food.
The YMBC plans to purchase
$100 worth of new toys, but more
toys will be needed.
If you have used toys.to donate,
which need repair, please take
them to Fire Chief "Nemo" Williams at the fire station, where
they will be repaired. Toys must
be taken before December 15.

City Officials
Are Elected

Mrs. Lannom has three (laughters, Judy and Bobbye Kelly, students at the University of Kentucky and Phyllis Kelly of Memphis.
During her three terms of office Mrs. Lannom has been actively identified with the affairs
of the Democratic party and has
served in official capacities with
the Young Democrats in Fulton
County and also the State level.
Her work as county court clerk
has been commended on many
occasions by State officials and
local patrons of the Clerk's office
have been high ill their praise of
the courteous and efficient mariner in which her office has been
conducted.
Both Governor Combs and Secretary of State Carter told the
News that they were looking forward to having Mrs. Lannom join
the State Administration and felt
privileged to have the wide experience in governmental affairs
that she will bring to Frankfort.
The Lannoms plan to make
their home in Frankfort after
the first of the year.

Tommy Mann Arrested Wednesday;
Confession May Solve Burglaries
Tommy Mann, 22, of Fulton
was arrested Wednesday morning
by Kentucky Highway Patrolman
Duck Smith and Assistant Chief
of Police Hassell Williams and
charged with numerous breakins
here
during
the
two
past
months, including four business
places in town Tuesday night.
Maim admitted breaking into
the Major Oil Company, the Shell
Bulk Station, the Shell Station on
the By-Pass and Jimmy Yates'

Whisky And Cash
Stolen From
Liquor Store A liquor store on the Mayfield
Highway, known as 501 Liquors
and owned by Foad and Fred
Homra, was broken into Sunday
morning about 2:30, and a case
of whisky and $8.00 in cash were
stolen. The money was taken
from a Coca-Cola box.
Foad Homra said that entrance
was gained by breaking out the
drive-in service window.
Mr. Homra said Monday morning that police had arrested a man
by the name of Maddox from Paducah in connection with the
break-in, although Maddox had
not admitted to the burglary.

Milton Counce was reelected
Mayor of South Fulton in the
city's general election Tuesday.
The six councilmen elected,
who were nominated in the primary in October and all unopposed, are: Harold Henderson, 0. L.
Bushart, Bobby Matthews, O'Neal
Jones, 0. L. Lamascus and Rex
Ruddle.
Two hundred and six votes
were cast at South Fulton Tuesday.
Those receiving write-in votes
were: For Mayor, Bill Gray, 1, Girl Scout Leaders
and Martin Henry Warren, 1; Make Plans For Year
and for Council, Finis Vancil, 2,
Leaders and troop committee
Cal Seccombe, 1 and C. A. Boyd,
members of the Twin Cities Girl
1.
Scout Neighborhood
met last
Wednesday at the Cumberland
CLASS REUNION
Presbyterian Church to make
Members of the graduating plans for the coming year.
class of 1958 of Fulton High
The executive director of the
school will have a reunion dinner Bear Creek Council, Mrs. Doris
on December 27 at 7 p. m. at the Muir and the District Director,
Park Terrace. For reservations Mrs. Betty Brauer of Paducah,
write Miss Judy Browning, Box attended the meeting.
45, Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn.
BUY A FRUIT CAKE

mother plans to visit friends in
Fulton this week.
They hope to occupy it next
year if the officer's requested retirement takes place. He is now
deputy commander of the Strategic Air Command's weather wing
at Offut Air Force Base at Omaha, Neb.
One of the conditions of the sale
calls for the restoration of the
home to the glory it had when
Union Gen. William Tecumseh
Sherman requisitioned .it_f_or his
headquarters. That
work will
start in about a month.
The sale by the heirs of the
persons who acquired Woodlawn
shortly before the Civil War was
announced recently by Rowland
W. Wiggs of Marx & Bensdorf of
Memphis.
Those heirs are Mrs. Peter Ray-

$ 3.00
$4 00
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Duck Smith May Be Named Police Chief;
City Reorganization May Go To Bill Rice
Fulton's new official family will be sworn into of.
fourth class.
fice on Friday and even before the ceremonies, specula- of the
tion has been enthusiastic as to the changes in key per- • If the letter of the law is adoled
sh to and all departments are
sonnel that will come about with the new city adm' inis- hberr
ed tmtahneag
eenrd ho the tmonth
bration. Shortly after the November election many city aand la city
been
employees told the News that they had been advised by hired, it appears that the reoronizati
dndonthef the city administrasome of the new city officials that no changes would be`,.`"ga
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made in the major city departments such as police, fire,' ihiringthe
n
and the office personnel. This week, however it became t.es will be conic uncumbent upon
Mr. Rice. since it is reported ta•
generally known that Eugene 'Duck" Smith would be- 1,111
se rve as city
come the new chief of police of the City ef Fulton. onn• hn Cr0111 en, riiiimiger until
Smith told the News on Tuesday the official announce- Ti•• law
in this re p
KRS.
ment of his appointment would have to come from of- 8,.580
ficial sources although he did volunteer the information •
ro of h:.norn.,•:
that he had resigned his position with the Kentucky De- n.n,n.- upon, tr
0. hn!nt.,, i Iii,
partment of Highway Pollee effective December 15.
'he el'',a. Ler. or'
Lunt, nll'
'
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Smith has been connected with eat the News on Wednesday that
the State Highway Police for four Smith had not conti,eted him as
and One-half years and has made yet, with. reference to the pornhis home in Fulton most of that lion.
time. He is married to the former
matters discussed at the -pri:
Barbara Homra and is the son- vide- ortani/iitioniil caucuses held
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Foad Hum- by the ne,,v official family have
ra.
become matters of great public
discussing South's possible discussion hailing I some wild
appointment as polite chief with speculation and misinformation.
Bill Rice, newly elected commis- It has been. reported that all city
sioner and slated to become acting employees, are required by law to
city manager. Rice told this re- resign their positions at the end
porter that he had committed his of January. Kentucky Statute
89.vote to Smith for the top police 420 says that •%ill the !Tesent nonassignment. It is generally be- 'elective city offices shall, at the
lieved that the other three com- expaation of the term of
the
missioners also favor Smith as Mayor or police :lark:v, which police chief,-however newly elect- ever occurs first, in a city of lb,
ed Mayor Gilbert DeMyer informoond or fourth cla,

rrient:
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tt.•
hoard ar rea.onatily risiuireii for
the effi, lent, orderly :Hid economica: adminislriilior of the
n, -s affairs. of the
IY.;ly
ariy tinu• (Tea',
corW,Iiii.
part! ients. or esliiidish ti'05
i:ry iii.uartnicids. It may also ur.scril,e tiv ordlnance the f a clions
of i-a.h dep,, rtment
nil s.i
to the provisions idf Klis 95.43o to
95.690 ;mit
hr 90.4iiii and
rirti civil in-vici•
may be deemed necessary
ufficient zind nimpelitical I
of isty Z1. Ht-!,. 1 ,'," hie fel

Reading, Little Writing, No Ilithmetic
At Last Meeting Of Fulton's City Council

Gulf Station Tuesday night. He
also, admitted burglarizing on
November 14 the Major Oil Company, the Shell Bulk Plant and
the Shell Station, and two weeks
prior to that, to breaking into
The Mayor and Council of the in this reading almost everonc
Major Oil Company.
Mann denied burglariz,ng How- City of Fulton met Monday night got up, went out for a soft drink.
ard's Drive-In Cafe, sjich was in their last official meeting as or a smoke, or a bit of fresh air
broken into twice on the same the cii.y "ruling body, and in the or something, at one time or
nights as the earlier breakins, ac- last session of the Mayor-Council other.
The rebuilding of the school.
cording to Patrolman Smith. Mann form of government in Fulton.
also implicated another person in The city manager form of govern- (destroyed by fire last year) will
..inent
will.
take over the reins cost $76,000, in case you're interthe first breakin of Major Oil Co.
Patrolman Smith said that they locally at the first meeting of the ested. The City will float the
new
year,
January
2.
revenue bond issue, build the
recovered
$61.61 in pennies,
Monday night's meeting was a school and rent it to the local
nickles, dimes and quarters, and
quite
one,
with
routine
business
schoo' district, using rental monseveral
thousand
Top Value
stamps, taken from the Shell and practically the only matter on the ey to pay t7aff. the bonds. The proagenda.
What
had
been
speculatject should have already gotten off
Gulf service stations.
ed by some curbstone cowboys as the ground, but someone forgot
Stolen
Tuesday
night was
money from cigarette and candy a free-spending spree on the last to mention the wage scale in the
building specifications
machines at all the business month in office turned out to be original
places entered. Also, TV stamps principally a dull session spent and now the whole thing has to
listening
to
ordinances
and
bondbe
inaugurated
anew.
were taken at the service stations.
The council decided Mon. night
Entrance was gained by break- issue particulars relating to the
rebuilding
of
the
Milton
school.
to
install
a
new
fire plug closer
ing the glass out of windows or
During the 45 minutes consumed to the new building, inasmuch
doors at each place burglarized.
as
Two hearings for Mann li.'"ere
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon, one before City Judge H. H.
perce and the other before Magistrate Milburn Allen. The Shell
Bulk plant is located in the county, therefore a hearing was necesBoost, r Club
The South
sary before the local magistrate.
this week is setting up the beauWhen a juvenile, Mann spent
Dr. Glynn Bushart was elected
five months in a correction home president of the Fulton Country tiful Nativity Scene which it recently purchased, and delivered
for boys in Louisville.
Club at the annual stockholders
meeting Monday night at the trees to be decorated by the evarious businesses.
clubhouse. CharVISITS HERE
les Binford was
It is hoped that pole decoraHarold Weldon, manager of the
tions will also be put up in the
Lincoln Theatre in Fayetteville, named vice-president.
next week. These decorations were
Tenn., and formerly, of Fulton,
purchased in cooperation with
The members
visited here Tuesday bight and atthe City of South Fulton and will
of the board of
tended the Masonic meeting.
fulfill a desire of long standing
directors are: Dr.
by Booster Club members and
Bushart, Mr.
the City to install decorations in
HOMEMAKERS MEET
Binford, Arch
their town.
State Line Homemakers will Huddleston, Hermeet on December 13 at 10 a. m. bie Hunt, Mrs.
M. H. Warren. Milburn Conner,
Mahan,
at the home of Mrs. Billie Par- Tom
and Mayor Milton Counce went
Dr. Bushart
Veneklarish. This will be the club's Glen
to Memphis Monday and purchasChristmas meeting and gifts will sen, Charlie Thomas, Ernest Fall, ed the decorations as representabe exchanged. Visitors are wel- all of Fulton and Guy Hale of tives of The Booster Club and
come.
Ificktnan.
The City, respectfully.

the closest is around a thousand
feet away and this distance hampered efforts to save—it before.
Councilman Smith Atkins reported that two ponds in the Harris Fork drainagq, area have been
completed and are now in operation, and are calculated to cut the
creek crest from two to three feet
at flood time, reducing it to a
safer level.
Chief Rey Nethery announced
that a Negro was arrested in Paducah Sunday night and has been
charged with the robbery of the
501 Liquor Store in Fulton. The
suspect has a previous record of
break-ins in
Fulton, including
the Sport Center.
The Council adjourned till 4
p. m. December 18th, when some
final business will be

Dr. G. Bushart
South Fulton Booster Club Sparks
Named President Christmas Decorating For City
Of Country Club

Former Fulionian Pays $100,000 For Stately Home,133 Years Old
A Fulton High School graduate and his wife have paid
$100,000 for a stately old mansion
near La Grange, Tenn., which
General Sherman used as his
headquarters during the Civil
War. With the ante bellum residence went 400 acres of fine farm
land surrounding it.
Woodlawn, a 133 - year - old
white-pillared mansion on Highway 57, one mile east of La
Grange, will be the new home of
Ail, Force Lt. Col. and Mrs. P. K.
Cavender.
Cavender was reared in Fulton
and is the son of Mrs. Grace Cavender of Memphis and formerly
of this city. Cavender visited here
a few months ago when his father John, a retired I. C. employee,
died of injuries when he was
struck by an train here. His
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Kathryn Lannom Named Assistant
To Secretary of State In Frankfort
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mond Beasley of La Grange; her
children, Tom R. Beasley of La
Grange, Mrs. Edwin Keeble of
Nashville and Mrs. Daniel T. McGown of Memphis; and her sisterin-law, Mrs. Alice Beasley Wilson of Miami.
The Cavenders plan to make
the mansion their home and to
farm and raise cattle on the land
when the colonel retires. Meanwhile, Dan Tally, who lives in
the manager's house on the farm,
will serve as manager.
J. H. Mahaffey of Grand Junction, Tenn., a great-nephew of
Maj. Charles Michie who built
the mansion in 1828, has been
employed as the contractor to
handle the restoration which is
estimated to cost more than $20,000. He has worked on the home
in the past. His great-uncle ser-

ved in Ihe War of 1812.
The Beasleys paid for restoring
the mansion's foundations and renovating its interior walls.
Remaining ,to be done are giving it central heating, full electric
wiring and modern plumbing, including three bathrooms. In addition, all inside woodwook will
be refinished. Only one room, the
kitchen, will be modernized. The
others will be restored to their
original appearance.
The Cavenders will be the first
occupants of the house in 25
years.
Colonel Cavender, son of Mrs.
Grace Cavender of 1921 Lamar,
Memphis, starred on the football
team at Southwestern before he
was graduated in 1939. Since entering the service in 1941, he has
been on duty in such spots as

Guam and Germany.
His wife, Mrs. Katherine Farnworth Cavender. is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Farnsworth
of
Memphis. Colonel
and Mrs. Cavender's son, John
Michael Cavender, is a junior at
McCal lie School at Chattanooga.
Mrs. •Cavender's daughter, Miss
Katie Bartels, is a junior at
Southwestern.
The Canrujers plan to landscape the grounds in keeping
with the mansion's Greek Revival
facade of eight fluted columns.
They were probably brought
down the Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers from Cincinnati, because
there were no railroads serving
La Grange in 1828.
The pure lines of the Ionic portico are interrupted only by a
(Continued on page lour)

It i. belied that these adcred
decorations will be pleasing to the
eyes of the members of the community and that everyone will be
proud of having made the city
more beautiful at Christmas time.
both for the residents and visitors.

Boosters Plan
Christmas
Basket Program
T,

,otit.h Fulton Booster Club
has begun preparations for its annual "Christmas Baskets For The
Needy" program, it was announced this week by M. H. Warren,
president.
The club has handled this project each your with the paper sale
and the cooperation of various
civic-minded businesses in the
community.
The plan this year calls for
some 50-odd baskets to be delivered by Booster Club members on
December 23.
Anyone wishing to donate any
items of food, may leave them at
the South Fulton High School, or
by calling 1554 after 3 p. tn., the
items will be picked up Sunday
afternoon, December 17 by Booster Club members.
VET )REPRESENTATIVE
B. D. Nisbet, a contact representative of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be present on December 15
at the American Legion Hall in
Fulton to assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for benefits due them as a result of their
military service. He will be present from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m.

You Scratch My Back; I'll Scratch Yours!
of looking in Fulton stores for brands
they have seen advertised in national
magazines, or on radio or TV or in
the metropolitan papers.

The Christmas shopping season is
in full swing, with December 25 only
four shopping week-ends away.
The mails are full of discount
catalogues that jack the price up double and then give you 50 percent off.
The mails are full of discount ads
from alleged cut-price emporiums in
nearby- towns that offer one all kinds
of stuff at "low low prices" without
a guarantee, on an install-it-yourself
basis and without any service department to fix it if it goes bad.
The streets are full of good people who are soliciting gifts, prizes and
various contributions from the local
• merchants and who then go out of
town to do their shopping without
wondering how the local merchant is
going to sell enough merchandise to
afford the contribution he made.
Some people with a little Christmas cash in their pocket will go shopping at the cash stores and forget all
about the merchant who has carried
their charge acount all last summer
unpaid.
A lot of people will never think

The fact of the matter is - - Most everything in popular demand around the nation can be found
in Fulton s:ores. Some merchants are
asleep and don't display or advertise
it, but they'll get it out if you ask
them.
You shouldn't have the nerve to
go around asking anyone for donations or contributions next year if you
don't patronize his or her store this
season for the things you need.
Think about it. How many times
during 1951 have you helped in a
'drive" for something and have depended on the Fulton merchant to
help you get the job done successfully???
And now, when you're getting
ready to make purchases for Christmas, is a very good time to remember
his generosity and assistance.

West Kentucky Paper Sees Breathitt As Strong Choice
Rumors are growing as to the
Democratic gubernatorial candidates
in 1963, and the name of Ned Breathitt, Hopkinsville attorney continues
to be mentioned. There seems little
doubt who the other candidate will be
(if his health permits), and it will take
an active young campaigner to meet
his type of hamming race. From what
we hear throughout this section Ned
is the favorite in this area, as well as
in other parts of Kentucky.
The voters of this county know
Ned, and know what he stands for;
he is an able administrator, an intelligent attorney, a stalwart Democrat, a seasoned campaigner, with no

old battle scars, and last but not least
known from the Purchase to the
Breaks of the Sandy.
Indications point strongly towards a candidate from Western Kentucky and a governor from an adjoining county could mean much to us in
this area as well as this portion of
Kentucky.
We would welcome the opportunity to vote for a man of Ned's calibre and believe the people of this section would also be ready to do the
same. We think it is a chance that
Western Kentuckians can not passup.
Todd County Standard

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
.dellI1011411nlear

Is The Atom Good?...
his destiny. The same basic problem
faces man in this new age,-as his alFormer Commissioner United States
ways faced him: using the power givAtomic Energy Commission
en him for his good or for his ill, for
his aid or his destruction.
LIFE CHANGED for all of us
Out of a piece of steel, for inwith a blinding flash on July 16, 1945.
one can fashion a surgeon's
stance,
sciof
On that day by the witchery
healing scalpel or a cutthroat's dagence a piece of sun was re-made over
ger. The same choice that is laid bethe sands of Alamagordo, New Mexman in the use of any creature is
fore
Alamagordo
at
happened
ico. What
now laid before him in the use of nuwhen the first atomic bomb was succlear energy. The exercises of that
cessfully tested was the result of ages
choice is the fundamental problem of
of man's study and research into the
our atomic age.
mysteries of the universe in which he
Man's surroundings and the
something
lives. Something awesome,
things he deals with have changed
inspiring and frightening took place.
with the coming of nuclear energy.
Man had controlled a new kind of
two fundamental things remain
But
force.
unchanged.
It is a part of man's duty to disTHE FIRST is man's nature.
cover more and more of the nature of
Whether he be in a cave, striking
the world he lives in. It is a part of
sparks from a flint, or at the controls
the instinctive search for God in the
of a cyclotron, juggling with electrons
heart of every man. For in the unity,
and protons, a man cannot escape
the harmony and the order of the unithe fundamental truth that he is
from
verse, revealed little by little and at
of God.
creature
a
of
reflections
painful cost are found
THE SECOND is the plan of God.
the perfections of God Himself. "See
Man's discovery of the atomic powers
how the vault of heaven betrays His
has taken place with the consent and
craftsmanship."
the will of the Creator. It is completeWHAT IS the atom with all its
within the design of God that man
ly
fearsome or awesome power but anhas come to this knowledge.
other creature of God, to be used to
It will help us to keep our balhelp man fulfill his purpose here on
if we remember that all man's
ance,
earth? Fundamentally, the situation
knowledge, all his accomplishments,
of man in the atomic age is not differare not solely his own but are made
ent from the other "ages" which have
possible with the ever-watchful help
his
marked
progress. The same princiof God.
nles govern his life, his purpose and
By Thomas E. Murray

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
I. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Best All Around" in class In Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
elm Second
ills

place In

10E4 and lionoreble

Mention

M

Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton, the first of which was rounded In 1880.
14,5,'... all mall f subectiPtlena. change Of addles..
Perms 3570 to Peat OWN. Bow 40 Talton. reatlaaltlf

Published Every IlInveday of The Tear
A member of the Kentucky Prose Assoeladon
Seened - damp nommtare Paid at Fulton. Ken
corky and St additional mailing °Mom
Subscription Rater $300 per year In Fulton
Hickrnsn, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion and
Weakiey Counties Tenn. Elsewhere throughout the United States 4.00 per year.
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STRICTLY BUSINESS

bY McCestisr•

TEMPER
Good temper, like a sunny day,
sheds a ray of brightness over everything; it is the sweetener of toil and
the soother of disquietude!
—Washington Irving
The worst-tempered people I've
ever met were people who knew they
were wrong.
—Wilson Mizner
Who bath not learned that when
alone he has his own thoughts to
guard, and when struggling with
mankind his temper, and in society
his tongue?
—Mary Baker Eddy

boats and coastwise
into vessels of war.

streamers

In Norfolk there were fifteen
hundred men rebuilding the old
burned and sunken Merrimack
(renamed the Virginia) into an
ironclad.
In St. Louis, the workmen of
James 13. Fads were building
seven gunboats. These boats, soon
to revolutionize river-war, were
175 feet long, could steam in six
feet of water, would steam at
nine knots on the rivers, and
could carry thirteen heavy guns.
The gunboats had iron plating two
and a half inches thick over the
vital machinery.

In England, the Confederates
were outbidding the Union agents
and buying the available Enfield
rifles. Gideon Wells, the Union
Secretary of the Navy, received a
report on the first shipment of
war supplies to the South from
England. The ship BERMUDA arrived in Savannah with a million dollars worth of supplies including heavy rifled cannon, with
cartridges and powder and shot,
6,500 Enfield rifles, 300,000 cartridges for Enfields, 60,000 pair of
army shoes 20,000 army blankets
almost 200 barrels of gunpowder
and great stoees of medical supplies such as morphine and quiMoe.

About Town With

.1 don't know how long hell be away from the office
...-depends on the convalescent period!"

ra FROM THE FILM—

yarning Back The Clock-December 5, 1941
The Fulton Lodge No. 1142 of
the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks will hold its thirtysecond annual memorial service
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 7, at the
Elks Club rooms, at 2 o'colck.

11, at the Mateo Fulton Theatre,
the feature picture for the show
being "Citizen Kane" with Orsen
Welles. Proceeds from this show
will be used for Christmas baskets
to be distributed among the needy
families of Fulton.

Fulton merchants will bring the
people of Fulton and vicinity
some interesting and suggestive
messages about Christmas shopping in The News, for the next
few weeks.
A Ford truck driven by Govie
Jackson of Fulton, Route 2, was
completely demolished early Friday morning when it was struck
by Passenger Train No. 103 on
the Meadows crossing. Jackson
and Lee Sills, the only other occupant, were both slightly injured and were given treatment at
the Haws clinic.

D. A. Rogers was re-elected as
mayor of South Fulton, with five
of the old councilmen being returned to office, in the city election held on the south side Tuesday of this week. Clyde Fields replaces H. L. Ferguson on the
council, with Virgil Davis, E. N.
Houston, Abe Jolley, Lon Pickle
and S. N, Valentine being reelected.

The Soutlikiltilton high sehool
band will go to Jackson, Tenn.,
Friday night, Dec. 5, to play in
the Christmas parade. Prof. William Schwalb is director of the
South Fulton band.
The annual Elks Charity Show
will be held Thursday night, Dec.

Jack Foy, native of this community, and a graduate of Fulton
High School, is well known on the
radio, as a popular tenor vocalist
and announcer. He started in
radio back in 1928 over station
WLW. Since then he has been
appearing on NBC hookups from
Pittsburg, New York and Washington.
Last year he wrote and sang
33 songs, including "When the
Years Have Drifted Away," "Until I Met You," "A Pony on the
"Trailing
Arbutus",
Range,"
"Cactus Jack", and others.

100 Years Ago This Week
An liktorleal review of OWE CIVIL WAR 13A -BY-DAT
IMaterial Is frea petalleallen of *today •o• hundred years an., ertgleal
tr•rdIng from reference. In the Library of OM MOS. Washia•toa. Itaportlar
in the starers was malty Very ea•-•1444t es nook I. I. fah I. •••••sra and
Preserve • estleaal bales*. . .. in).
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First week in December
The blockade which Lincoln had
declared for the South would
work only i.vtien the Union had a
navy able to be everywhere at
once. That time was not to come
during 1861, nor during 1862. But
in December of 1861 there was an
effort at something else.
The Union tried bottling up
some of the Southern harbors.
For months the newspapers and
the self-appointed planners had
been demanding that the shiping
channels of the larger southern
ports be plugged tiy sinking Old
wooden ships, loaded with stone,
in the narrowest places. Ships
were gathered frleti all along the
northern seacoan Workers in
Nwe York, Boston and Baltimore
fitted the old ships with sea-cocks
so the ships could be easily sunk
at the selected spots.
Early in December saw sixteen
of these stone-filled ships sunk in
the channel at Charleston, and
others at Savannah. People in Savannah and Charleston gathered
to watch the ships disappear from
sight beneath the waters . . . and
among the Confederate officers
watching was Gen. Robert E. Lee,
who reported the affair was "indicative of the despair" of the
Unionists,
The stinklin stone-ships did little damage. The shifting waters of
the sounds broke up the old wooden ships, and the wrecks flattened out. The stone settled into the
sands of the harbor, and within
two months there was nothing except of few Union blockaders to
keep the blockade-runners from
coming and going.
James D. Bulloch, of Georgia,
whose nephew, Theodore Roosevelt, would some day become
President of the United States,
had been appointed the Confederate agent in England. Bulloch
had been captain of the U. S.
mail steamer Bienville, and back
in April he had his ship in New
Orleans when Confederates demanded of him that he surrender
the ship to them. Bulloch had re-

IlleMILWRY

fused, had returned the ship to
New York where he delivered
the,J3ienville to her owners. . . .
and then only did he feel free to
resign his commission and return
South to ask for work with the
Confederacy.
The Confederacy had a credit of
$600,000 in England for the purchase of war supplies, and would
through all the months, be receiving more money as the South was
able to send it out by blockade
runners. One of Bulloch's first
purchases for the South was the
ship Florida which would be used
to help destroy Union shipping.
Next Bulloch and his fellowagents made arrangements for the
purchase of a ship being built in
Scotland. First accounts reaching
the North reported the ship
(which would be the ALABAMA)
to be two hundred and twenty feet
long, one thousand and forty tons,
and with steam engines which
would deliver a thousand horsepower.
The South would have had the
Alabama and the Florida delivered sooner, but in the South there
had developed a very peculiar
. . the South grew
philosophy
cotton, the world must have cotton, and the South would hold onto its cotton until the world came
begging. It was the idea that "Cotton is King." The South had expected the price of cotton to skyrocket, so the cotton was held in
the south. The price did increase,
but by that time, the South could
not ship the cotton through the
blockade. Some did get through,
more was captured, other thousands of bales were sold to smugglers and the remainder was captured by the invading Northern
armies.
The South would get ships • . .
but only as the South could pay
for them. Everywhere in the
Southland the new nation struggled to build ships of their own.
Small shipyards had crews working day and night to rebuild existing ships, to convert old ferry-

An antique collector's paradise you on the front page this mornis a lovely two-story colonial ing." That was the first Doug
home, located on a wooded hill- knew of the picture being taken
of him and his young son. Doug is
side near Fulton.
Occupants of the old home are a former Fulton boy and is the
son of Mrs. Edna Abell, a nurse at
two elderly sisters.
Fulton Hospital.
a
receive
could
Although they
The cutline read: WAITING
fortune for their beautiful, prized
pieces of antiques, they wouldn't FOR SANTA—"Just a little longer
dare sell a piece of furniture, un- dad". This young fellow had a
high seat on bad's shoulders, and
less they need some money.
Whenever they need cash, they had looked pretty tired by the
drop a card to Mrs. Mary Alice time Santa passed by on Ottawa
Coleman and she stops whatever Street. The youngster however
was entirely oblivious to the sitshe's doing and rushes out.
in awe at the
Mary Alice and her husband, uation, as he gazed
bewhiskered gent in the red suit.
"Red", both I. C. Railroad employees, who also deal in antiques,
sometime back Were out in the
country looking for antiques,
when they accidentally found the
lovely old home.
They had to park their car and
cover the last half mile on foot.
The Colemans made friends with
the ladies and wouldn't dare reveal their identity to anyone.
To hear Mary Alice tell of the
ladies and their home, it sounds
like a fairy book tale.
Mary Alice said that when the
ladies need supplies, they hitch
up a horse to their buggy and go
into town.

The Fulton High Bulldogs basketball team was featured in the
column of Jim Elkins, Sun-Democrat sports editor, last week.
Said Elkins, "Fulton City appears to be the best team in the
district, but the Bulldogs will
have to prove their class before
they will own the ruling reign.
For three other schools—Hickman County, Fulton County and
Carlisle County—are close behind
and promise to challenge the
Bulldogs for district honors.
"Fulton City's favoritism is
based on three returning regulars
and a bit of height that could
We are so glad ot hear that Mrs. spell real trouble for the opposing
Ward Johnson is improving at district clubs.
Fulton Hospital.
"The returnees for the Bulldogs are 6-3 Don Burnette, 6-2
Also, it is so good to have Ge- Kenneth Allen and 5-9
Kenneth
nevieve Shuck back in town. She Bradley. The
Bulldogs, however,
has returned to work at the Derby lost their big
rebounder of last
after being ill for several months. year—Hubert
Patton—and their
top scorer--Jerry Lacewell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Eaves of
"Burnette &mid take up a lot
West Fourth Street, Highlands
will be honored on their Golden of the slack left by the absence.ef
Wedding on Sunday afternoon, both boys. He scored 166 points as
December 10, with open house at a sophomore last year and the
season's experience should make
their home from 2 to 4 p. m.
All friends of the lovely couple him a highly-capable player.
"Coach Chester Cadas also has
are invited.
Hosts will be the children, Mrs. a sprinkling of big underclassJ. D. Simpson of Fulton, Mrs. men that could lend some unexLayton Minton of Gracey, Ky., pected help this season.
Lester Eaves of Detroit and Lewis
Have you noticed the fallout
Eaves of Garden Grove, Calif.
Mr. Eaves is a retired I. C. em- shelter now on display on the
King Motor Company parking lot?
ployee.
We wish for them many more It is a shelter to be placed on top
of the ground. It is to be covered
happy years of marriage.
with a layer of earth.
Several people in the area have
Douglas Abell and his twoyear-old son, Ricky, were featur- purchased fallout shelters, so far.
There are three drilerent kinds.
ed along with Santa Claus on the
front page of the Nov. 27 issue of Theother two are either for the
basement or to be installed underthe Joliet (Ill.) Herald-News.
Approximately 25,000 children ground.
Prices run from around $400 for
swarmed downtown on Sunday,
Nov. 26, to see the Christmas pa- a basement type, plus about $100
rade featuring Santa and his for installation, to approximately
sleigh. Douglas took his young son $1,100 for an underground outto see Santa and held him on his door type of shelter.
shoulders so that the young fella
We were so sorry to hear of the
could see above the crowd.
To his surprise the next morn- death of Mr. Otha Slayden's broing when he went to work his ther at Paris, Tenn. He had bee
fellow co-workers greeted him ill for quite some time. Servic
with, "Sure do like the cartoon of were held there Sunday.
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"BROWN DUCKS"
Best Bet for TOUGH Jobs!
•Got one

of those rugged
HE-MAN outdoor jobs? . . .
Want work clothes that stand
up to the roughest work and
weather?...Looking for extra
comfort, extra wear, added
body protection?
Then tie into a pair of Carhartt
Brown Ducks and get the finest
fit, finest wearability, finest
quality money can buy.
They're blanket lined for
winter wear . .. Sanforized
and washable . .. copper

Waist ttylo or•rollk
with doubt* knees, coat
and cap to loofa.
•

riveted at all stress points ...

Triple stitched and weatherproof. Brown Ducks ... Your
best bet for any job.
Menke lined d•fach•
obi. Parka with chin
Ii. and snop-ons.
Famous bib style, with *faith<
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doublo front. groins Duck
coot with corduroy color.
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New FHS Students
Have Many Interests

Free. the HERALD. IL F. Elementary

Judy Adams - Tommy O'Steen
popping people.
Mrs. Gary - Students talking!
Mollie Alexander - English.
Mrs. Adams - People in the
morning who come in the bookstore wanting small change and
kids that pitch their milk boxes
in the wastepaper basket (and
usually miss).
Carl Dixon - Some people!
Larrq Sammons - People who
stomp milk cartons in the bookstore.
Cafeteria Workers - Too much
talking and yelling in the lunch

The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 7, 1961

New Books Added
To City Library

CRACK SINGER!
Singer (Nancy Treas)'Don't you
There are four new students in
like my voice?"
the school system of Fulton High
Accomparus (Jane
Edwards)
School. These four have a wide
treas, I've played on the
variety of ideas.
For those readers who feel that white
keYs.4.nd I've played on ths
Ken Morgan, a freshman, is from they have exhausted the supply of black keys but you're the first
per
Cupertino, California. He former- books available in the Fulton High son I've heard who song
in the
ly attended Hyde Junior High Library, the newer books at the cracks."
School in Cupertino. Algebra is City Library may be of interest.
There are several new ones
Ken's favorite subject. He plays
the accordian and is presently tak- based on our 50th state. "Hawaii,"
ng organ lessons from Jane Ed- by James Michener and "Diamond
wards. When asked what he Head" might be good ones.
thought of Fulton High, Ken said,
For those interestea in novels
"Fulton High is the best school I placed in the past, there is "The
Cheerleaders have been elected
have ever attended."
Dean's
Watch" by
Elizabeth this year for the elemntary schooL
Dotty Hogan is a freshman at Goudge, set in England in the Thy are as follows: Eighth grade,
FHS. She formerly attended the middle 19th century. "Washing- Sherry Brockwell-Captain, Rita
Sacred Heart School in Hickman, ton's Lady" is a fictional biography liurd, Mollie Alexander, Seventh
grade, Sheila Lowry, Nancy Moss,
Kentucky. Dotty's favorite sub- of Martha Washington.
jects are reading and science. Her
There are also rnti::;- valuable Sixth grade, Donna Peeples.
hobbies are archery and rifling. reference books and historie
s, as
She won an award for her out- well as children's speciali
zed ,
standing rilfing at Camp Mary- books.
mound in Nashville, Tennessee.
Although the books named are;
Sally Pirtle, also a treshman, all fiction, there are a number of
came to Futonl High from Water other new ones in various fields
The library is located on WalValley Eemlentary School. Sally's
favorite sports are basketball and nut Street in the Woman's Club
softball. She has chosen Latin as building and Mrs. John Daniels is
her favorite subject. Her main in- the librarian. It is open on Tarsday, Thursday ,and Saturday afterest is dancing.
Shirley Ann Bard is a freshman ternoon from 2:00 until 5:00.
at FHS. She formerly attended
Water Valley Elementary School.
BUY A- FRUIT CAKE
She stated that skating was her
main interest. Shirley's favorite
sport is basketball, and she also
enjoys singing and piano playing.
SAVE ON NEW

'Cheerleaders
Are Elected

Rita Hurd - Boys!
Mrs. Martin - For people to say
"Oh!
Miz Martin! Do ya add, multiply, subtract, or divide?"
Linda Nanney - Donny Parr.
Mr. Ferguson-Primping in class.
Richard Peerey - People.
Linda Holland - Jim Conner.
10I11Mr. Guy Finch - Chewing gum.
Doug
Jack Simpson - Teachers.
taken
E. D. Doss - Girls.
3ug is
Steve Greene - Homework!
3 the
Dickie
rse at
Gossum - For girls to
mess up his hair.
Mr.
Beecher
Finch - People who
.TING
are merely a shell of what they
Longer
appear
to
be; with nothing inside,
had a
or on the outside. People who are
s, and
From the HERALD. S. F. Elementa
too
"triflin
ry
g" to be anybody, or
3y the
do anything; who try to pull
Atawa
JUNI
OR HIGH FOOTBALL SQUAD, Parchman: Third
others down to their level by unowever
Row—Kenneth Lacederestimating their
character, from left to right are: First Row — Chuck welL Darrel Fozzar
he sitd,
Robert Moss, James
personal
ity,
et
cetera.
Jordan, Jimmy Daughtery, Larry Heath,
at the
Counce, Charles Pennington, Gene CanBruce Hailey - Some girls.
d suit.
Tomm
y
O'stee
n, Thomas Russell, Ray non: Fourth Row—L
Ray Carver - Mrs. Martin.
arry Sammons,RonMr. Cottrell - Dirt in the wrong Carver: Second Row — Billy
SimralL nie Grissom, Jim Conner, Jimmy Thorpe,
;it basplaces.
Terry
Joyner, Bobby Hasting, Mike Butts, Roger McAlis
in the
Teresa Pennington - I don't get
ter, Danny Parr: Coaches—
DemoJack Simpson, Bobby Wright, Tony
to scream at school as much
Mr. Ferguson, Gary Isbell.
as I
k.
need to.
ty spTommy O'steen - Mrs. AnderNancy Gregory; Tom Dame Donin the
son.
English Dept. Gets Records
na Peeples.
gs will
Susan Burrow - Assignments
before
Seventh
Grade:
The Board of Education has
Gale
Kimbell,
and the teachers that give them.
reign.
Diane Foster; Donnie Ramsey, bought two albums
Ronnie Burrow - Mrs. Colthar
of records enp.
—HickPhyllis Harris.
titled "Many Voices" to accomity and
Eighth Grade: Bobby Wright,
CHANGED
pany Adventures in Appreciation
behind
Front the HERAI.D. S. F. Elementary
ean Neeley; Jack Simpson, Linda
Because of the Christmas holiand
Adventures
age the
in American
Nanney
; Monty Wolfe, Alice Wildays, the basketball game
The South Fulton Annual HarschedLiturature. These records will be
rs.
son. uled
with
Rives Elementary vest Festival was held on Tuesday
used in connection with English II
ism is
The King and Queen chosen for
School for January 1 has been October 17, 1961. It was
and English III.
a very
regulars
the first five grades were William
changed to January 4, 1962.
successful event.
it could
Sanders and Kern Owens. The
Mrs. Burrow stated, ''we have
There were many activities such
ipposing
King and Queen for the upper long anticipated the time when we
as cake walks, dart throws, pie
three -grades were Bobby Wright would have recordings of great
walks, bingo, filling pond, baskete Bulland Jean Neeley.
pieces of literature to use in our
ball throws and other events.
Ate, 6-2
The Queens and Kings were English classes. This should make
The
highligh
t
of
the
evening was given bonquet
Kenneth
s of red roses and our work much more interesting
the Coronation of the King and
iowever,
All Makes and Models
for the students."
boutonnieres respectively.
Queen
for
the
lower
five
grades
of last
No one knew the identity of the
•
and
the
upper
three
grades.
d their
- newly elected royalty,
MOTOROLA
except the
The Kings and Queens were judges, until
ell.
BUY A FRUIT CAKE
Sales sad 5iIrTiO0
the time of the corochosen
on the evening of October nation ceremony.
ap a lot
•
16,
by
four
students from The
isence of
University of Tennessee, Martin
points as
Accurate
ranch.
YEARBOOK SALE TO
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ed
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END
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SOON
standpoint of pertld make
From Si.. HERALD. S. F. Eleenentar7
sonality, poise, appearance. These
111 Lake St
Plisse 450
yer.
At Low Cost
being determined by the judges
Students who have not purchasalso has •
Watches, Clocks and Time
having a personal interview with ed their yearbooks do not have
derclassPieces of All Rinds Accueach set of candidates.
many days left in which they can
ne unexrately Repaired at Low Cost
purchas
e
one.
The deadline is
The contestants were chosen by
by—
soon after Christmas. The yearpopular vote in each room.
ANDREWS
The King and Queen contestants book is much larger this year
207 Commercial
ie fallout
Phone 58
than last year. The price is $3.00
were as follows:
' on the
Jewel
ry Company
per
copy.
First Five Grades:
JAMES HAZELWOOD
king lot?
First Grade: Ronnie Jordan,Debs:1 on top
UAL KILLEBREW
by Gregory; Phil Puckett, Ginger
e covered
Fields; Bill Gray, Sue Holloway.
—Slip Covers; seat covers
irea have —Uphols
Second Grade: Micnaei Milner,
tering (all kinds:
3, so far.
Mary Jane Cannon; William Sanmodern and antique
mt kinds- —Draperies
ders, Kem Owens; David Newton,
✓ for the —Awnings,
Jane Green.
tarpaulins
ed underThird Grade: David Puckett,
Rita Brockwell; Gary Jetton, Judy
I $400 for
Connell; Larry Pruitt, Kay Blackbout $100
burn.
Complete Line
palmately
Fourth Grade: Dennis Schrader,
.°
und out- Hearing Aid
Batteriee Linda McMillin; Jackie Wood,
Vickie Bloodworth; Johnny Mcfor all snakes of twaring aids!
Guire, Bonita Burrow.
ear of this Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
Fifth Grade: Tommy Taylor,
len's bro. went at your first opportunity
Peggy Connell; Larry LeCornu,
had beer*
June Vetter; Donnie Wallace,
i_71TY DRUG CO.
Service4
Myra Hastings.
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Phone
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"rmeenerr
Sixth
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Grade: Johnny Lucy

Annual Harvest
Festival — A
Big Success

TV REPAIR

Wade Television

I
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JONES
PIANOS

SCHOOL SHOES

POLITICAL RIVAL
One - armed Sen. ohn Pope was
a strong political rival of Henry
Clay. During one of their races for
Congress, Clay asked a citizen
why he was going to vote for
Pope. The answer: "Oh, Mr. Clay,
I have concluded to vote for a
man who has but one arm to
thrust into the treasury."

Slip-ons and ties in, black;
sizes I and up; Widths B and D

PRICES START AT

Phone Turner 5-9221

$6.95 Pt.

1000 E. Main St
Union City, Tenn.

NEW INDUSTRIES

Sales and Service

Establishment of new industries
and expansion of existing ones
have created 24,858 new jobs in
Kentucky this year, according to
Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt.

—USE OUR—
Main Street

Fulton

Rent/Purchase Plan

. All you need is a bottle opener!

ENJOY A SCREWDRIVER
any time...any place!

......-LIQUOR
AND MIXER
ALL IN ONE
BOTTLE!

1
r
1.,

IR
,
b%si

OPEN..:"

?
SZAIIMOR

•

POUR...

ENJOY..

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Some new cars leave you hazy
about which is which?

40111ISSIIIIMMele
,

You don't have to look twice to tell
a Wide-Track Pontiac!

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALE
R

KING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

101 West State Line
i11111111111111111111M •SIMI=•IIINIMI•MIN 11.11111111 NC., FUN.now

South Fulton, Tenn.

HOSPITAL NEWS

DIVIDEND CHECKS

Li Who's Who

A total of $566,400 in special
dividends checks are in the proCHRISTMAS DINNER
cess of being mailed to 7,872 KenThe Junior Department of the
tucky Korea Conflict veterans
who hold "W" type government Fulton Woman's Club had its an'insurance policies, Olney B. Owen, nual Christmas dinner and meetManager of the Veterans Admin- ing Tuesday night at the Derby.

The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals
on Wednesday morning.

Wyler

Jimmy Yates (horizontal) takes a look under the hood to see "what
goes" in the "Pride of West State Line."

inca flex

NOTEBOOK—

Beautiful new watch stylings
for today's lady of fashion.
Combining the practical with
the beautiful, Wyler cuts repair
bills by guaranteeing the bal.
ance wheel against damage
from shock. The
perfect gift, the
perfect touch,
the perfect watch.
Prices from 129.95

(Continued from page one)
low who knows how to guide the
car around in the circle, but the
"owners" take turn about at the
controls. I thought that was going
to be the extent of their driving,
but one afternoon late I looked
out of the window and I nearly
had a stroke of apoplexy.

ANDREWS

That motor hod started up and
I saw a bunch of boys running after it, yelling and hollering like
the thing had taken off all by itself. I think Jimmy was ,at the
controls, but that wasn't my fear.
The car was going down an open
field in the back of our house
headed right straight toward the
old apple orchard behind the
Braswell place. Flop, our dog was
running in hot persuit of the car
and the boys, and my first
thought was to get out there and
save the whole excited Crew, as
if I had any idea what to do.

Jewelry Store
Fulton

I was apprehensive unnecessarily. I learned that Mr. Madding,
viho has a hobby of tinkering on
old model cars had come over
one afternoon and put the car in
running condition. I have no idea
what it takes to. "crank it up"
but whatever it is the boys got it
to running and since none of them
are old enough to have drivers'
licenses they must drive the car
around our yard. Obviously it gets
tiresome just going round and
round so they took out into-an
open field with it. I didn't check
the return trip, but I have an
idea they had to push their pride
and joy back to the barn. They
didn't mind, I'm sure.

That's what your baby
pigs will say...and that's
why we offer...

FREE-1 Lb.Sample

NOOK

Pig Kisses'
Try 'em on your i17—
pigs, now! Pigs •
love 'em
start eating
earlier!

r

Monday afternoon when I got
home I found R. Paul in his pajamas and robe and thought that
unusual for the time of the day.
Undoubtedly he and Ozie got into some sort of conspiracy to hide
his clothes and pretend an oncoming cold to justify his attire
at four thirty in the afternoon.
The truth of the matter is that as
soon as the rains came on Monday
the boys thought first of the poor,
lil unprotected car and braved
the wind and the rain and the

Come In Today For
Your FREE Sample

WEST KENTUCKY
SEED COMPANY
Phone 2601

Cayce

SAVE DURING DECEMBER
ON SOUTHERN STATES

BATTERIES
6- VOLT DRI-PAK

50
ta•

Reg. $15.25; Fits most
models thru 1955 except
Ford and Mercury

hail to get the car into a nice,
warm cozy barn. You see, the car
doesn't have a roof. I haven't
been able to find out what happened to it, but the only covering
where a roof should be is some
chicken wire. And you know that
no self-respecting "mother" of a
Model "A" would want a helpless
little car to get all soaked.
Indeed not, it's much better for
four or five boys to get pneumonia than to have the "plush" upholstery in the car get soaked.
I've read about things like this
model "A" deal, but I didn't think
that it could happen here . . . at
least not right in our own back
yarn. Quick folks, the smelling
salts.

FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Sally Cavender, Mrs. Hattie Fullington, Mrs. Joe McIntyre and baby, Mrs. Charles Mulcahy and baby, Janice Patton,
Janie Smith, Herschel Grogan all
of Fulton; Herbert Randall, South
Fulton; Mrs. Ida Pegram and
Mrs. Willard Haynes both of Fulton Route 1; Louis Burke, Fulton
Route 3; Arthur Grissom and Mrs.
Paul Cooley both of Fulton Route
4; Edgar Rhodes, Dukedom; Voris
Clark and Jim Gore both of Wingo Route 1; Robert Martin, Clinton; Mrs. E.Z. Watts, Clinton
Route 1; Mrs. Charles Joos, Clinton, Routta 3; Mrs. John Blincoe,
Hickman,
Thermon
Howell,
Crutchfield; Mrs. C. C. Henshaw,
Union City Route 4; Mrs. A. G.
Stewart, Water Valley; Mrs. Lyndall Hicks and Glenda McMorris
both of Water Valley Route 1;
Mrs. Bobby Choate, Water Valley
Route 2.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Harry Pittman, Vertie Mae
Cunningham, Willard Waggoner,
Howard Hutchens James Windows, Mrs. Jake Yates all of Fulton; Scarlet Vetters, South Fulton; Mrs. James Witherspoon,
Water Valley; Max Roper, Hickman; Charles Boyd, Martin; Roy
Stephens, Wingo; Mrs. Earl Ashlock, Wingo Route 1.

so

12-VOLT DRI-PAK

Laraine Fields, senior in physical education at University of
Tennessee at Martin, has been
elected by faculty to appear in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges Other honors—Miss UTMB
for 2 years, ASA secretary-treasurer for 2 years, cheerleader,
ROTC sponsor for 3 years, Homecoming queen for 1961, member of
tnenis team, FISIT and SNEA and
Is an honor roll student. Laraine
is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Fields, South Fulton. Tennessee.

Concerts To Be
Presented By Band
The Fulton High band, under
the direction of Mendel Brown,
will present a concert Wednesday
morning at 9 at Assembly in Carr
Auditorium. The public is cordially invited to attend.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17,
the Music Department of Fulton
City School will' present its annual Christmas concert at Carr
Auditorium. This program includes members by the Fulton
High band, junior chorus and
band, and 5th and 6th grade
chorus.

— Fulton, Ky.

Announcement
.40.1tN

Katie
Brown

Elsie
Kelly

Honor Student
Has Joined The Staff of

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP
• SPECIALIZING IN •

—Hair Styling
—Permanent Waving
—Hair Coloring
Nights
COLLINWOOD

By Appointment
PHONE 645

SOUTH FULTON

IT'S A BOY!

Call Ds To Save

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Muleahy
of Fulton are the parents of an
Arvin N. Napier, junior in sectight pound, 12 ounce son born ondary education at University of
at 8:45 a. m , December 5 at the Tennessee at Martin, has been
Fulton Hospital.
elected by the faculty to appear in
Who's Who Among Students in
IT'S A GIRL!
American Universities_ and Colleges. He is an honor roll student.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joe-Welch Arvin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.
of Afton, Mo., are the parents of John Napier, Jr., Fulton.
a seven pound, four ounce daughter, Tracy Ellen, born at 6 a. m.
November 28. Mrs. Welch is the
STYLE SHOW THURSDAY
former Donna Ashby of Fulton.
The Fulton-Hickman County
Medical Auxiliary will have its
IT'S A BOY!
annual benefit luncheon and style
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Faulkner show Thursday, at 12:30 p. m. at
of Whiting, Ind., are the parents the Fulton Country Club.
of an eight pound, seven ounce
baby boy, David Kenneth, born
November 30.

Money On Repz.irs
A satisfied customer Is out
neat testimonial. That hi
why we give you fast, efficient, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. Ii
ill adds-up to saving you
,nstier!

Antennas P.-stalled

Roper Television
30E Main Street

Phone 307

Tour To Be Made Of
Decorated Homes
A tour of four homes decorated
for Christmas will be the program feature for the Rome and
Garden Department meeting Friday afternoon.
Preceding the tour a brief business meeting will be held at the
club room, promptly at 2 p. m.
Refreshments will be served
and a Christmas story will be
given by Mrs T. -A. Clifton.

For Your Holiday Needs,
We Have Complete

J595

Reg. $19.85. Fits most
models thru 1961 except
Ford and Mercury

cA

•

so

12-VOLT DRI-PAK
Reg. $20.60. Fits Ford
and Mercury through 1961

U.

Featuring Parking With Ease
Plus Service and Courtesy

DRIVE -UP WINDOW
—LADIES ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED-

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399

Phone 502

Stocks!

Reg. 15.35; fits Ford
& Mercury through 1955

ofwitt‘

• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTOMATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.

VISIT US NOW

6- VOLT DRI-PAK

40.4
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1
r
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SMALLMAN SHEET METAL

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. H. L. Hardy, Mrs. Ida
The "owners" of the car besides R. Paul and Jimmy are Craig, Mrs. Weldon King, Coy
Glenn Exum, Joe Copeland and Matheny, H. B. Houston, Joyce
Wright, J. H. Overby, Mrs, Roy
James Chester Turner.
Davis and baby Coy Harrison all
of Fulton; Mrs. John Simon and
Mrs. Roy Johnson both of DukeSTATELY HOME—
dom; Jimmy McFadden Wingo;
(Continued from page one)
Mrs. Robert Rucker, Fulton Route
basket balcony over the front 5; Mrs. Ed Strong, Dresden; Mrs.
door.
Bertha Lowery, Clinton; Mrs. H.
Inside, the living room retains G. Provost, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
its original goldleaf moldings and
ceilings are 14 feet high. The
IT'S A BOY!
staircase has graceful rectangular
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McIntyre of
lines of its own.
The outside kitchen, used in Fulton are the parents of a four
slave days, has been torn away pound. seven ounce boy born at
and replaced by a kitchen addi- 8:08 p. m., Dec. 4, at the Fulton
Hospital.
tion.
General Sherman marched west
after the Battle of Shiloh and
didn't stop until he reached
Woodlavvn. the finest house in
what then was a principal town
in West Memphis. Two years later on his well publicized march
through Georgia,
he
burned
down dozens of slave-economy
mansions as gracious as the one
that had sheltered him in La
Grange.
Major Michie, the original owner, left the house to his daughter, Mrs. Olive Winston. She
traded it to Dr. John Junius
Pulliam, an ancestor of the Beasleys.

istration Regional Office, Louisville, Kentucky, said today.

S. Fulton

201

Central Ave.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERA'ffVE SERVICE AGENCY

501 LIQUORS
"Fulton's Newest and Most Modern"
Foad and Fred Horrira
501 Kentucky Ave.

Justthink how YOU yourself enjoy lovely gifts for your
home. Just imagine the joy that such gifts will bring
throughout the year, to those favored names, of relatives
and friends who love their homes. Your choice here is wide
for every taste. Gifts that look much more than their modest
pricings.

• Breakfast Room Suites
• Lamps
• Pictures
• Mirrors
• Bookcases
• Bedroom Chairs
• Small Appliances
• Carpeting by Mohawk
• Cedar Chests
• Smokers
• Magazine Racks
• Ila.ssocks
• Radios
• Stereophonic HI-Ft's
• Record Players

GIFT CERTIFICATES?

SURE!

We recommend them especially for those hard-to-shop
for Homemakers!

OLIVE and COOK
FINE FURNITURE — IN MAYFIELD
114 - 116 West Broadway
.1. A. OLIVE, —

TERRY OLIVE, —

Phone CH 7-3663
JIMMY ('00FC

, Louis-
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"Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying, this people draweth night unto me with their mouth,
and honoureth me with their lips; but
their heart is far from me."
Matthews 15:7,8.

ER
of the
its an'd meetDerby.

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10: A. M.
CHURCH SERVICES — 11: A. M.
7: P. M.
—
EVENING SERVICE
E. C WORLEY,PASTOR

THE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
SO. FULTON, TENN.

103 TAYLOR STREET

Buy and Save For Christmas!
Mens Sport Shirts, 2 for $3.99
Regularly $2.98 and $3.98

Mens Briefs, Reg. 89c 2 For $1.
Boys Stretch Sox, 4 Pr. .• • $l.
Mens, Boys Heavy Crew Top Sox

Reg.89c . . . 2 Pairs $1.
$1.
Mens Tee Shirts, 2for
Regularly 89c

They're Unconditionally
Guaranteed!

BY.D.
DRESS SHIRTS

I.TON

The magic of "B.V.D."
dress shirts works
wonders for your
appearance. They're
better looking because
they're better madefull cut and correctly
styled. French and
barrel cuffs. White and
new shades. Sanforized.
Unccmditionally
guaranteed.

a1rg

r l om
That Is
t. effletIce and
pairs. It
ng you

Dfl

'next to
myself
I like
1.Y.D.' best"

e 307

)-shop

F-3663

DAY &NIGHT
'In Iii. Pit Off. end Ionia tratrles

sat Trademark I.V.D. a.la

THE LEADER STORE
Fulton, Ky.

Lake St.

Great New Cattle Feeding Advances
in PINESSIONAC

Karmels®
g------Amazing.New
Preventative for
FOOT ROT.

FR.80

he was too scared to turn loose
of the slab of concrete and take
hold. Then, two young friends,
Bobby Bynum and Ronny Gayle,
were sent for a ladder. This was
lowered into the hole and young
ridwell was brought to the service.
The boy suffered only a knot
o
on the head. Monday afternoon
he was taken to a physician for
a checkup.
Monday morning three truckto the I. C. railroad right-of-way
back of the Luke Mooneyham loads of brick were dumped into
home in East Fulton, the earth the big hole.
gave way and the boy fell into
.
the big hole.
His buddy ran to the home of
Richard's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hays Bryan and Mr. Bryan
rushed to Richard's rescue. Mr.
Bryan threw a rope to the lad

Eleven-year-old Richard Tidwell had a very narrow escape
from death Sunday afternoon
when the earth caved in under his
feet lind he fell above five or six
feet into a crevice.
The boy caught hold of a slab
of concrete and kept from falling
into the sewerage.
Young Tidwell and a playmate,
Ricky White were together about
1 p. m. and as Tidwell walked on_

DEATHS

Mrs. E. Osgood

Hall Allen's
Civil War Book
On Sale In Fulton
Hall Allen's book on the Civil
War in this area, entitled "Center of Conflict", will be on sale
in Fultons soon. Those interested
in the interesting and informative
book
purchase it at the Derby or Rebel Store. Price is $3.00.
The Lexington Civil War Round
Table has called Mr. Allen's book,
"the most ambitious undertaking
of its kind for Kentucky" during
the observance of the Civil War
Centennial.
The November news letter to
members of the Lexington organization said:
"A series of articles on the
Civil War in Western Kentucky,
written by Hall Allen, night editor of The Paducah Sun-Democrat, has now been issued in book
form, with illustrations, under the
title Center of Conflict.
"Mr. Allen, an enthusiastic
Civil War buff, has walked over
much of the country along the
Cumberland
Mississippi, Ohio,
and Tennessee rivers where Civil
War action took place.
"The new book, published by
The Sun-Democrat ($3) is said to
be the most ambitious undertaking of its kind for Kentucky and
has been praised by the National
Civil War Centennial Commission."

turned home from the Chicago 1.
C. hospital.
He Nt :IS employed in the Section Labor Department of the I.
C. He was born December 6, 1906
at Clinto,n Ky., son of the late
(lid B. and Virgie Griffin Chandler. Mr. Chandler was a member
of the First Baptist Church and
the Masonic Lodge.
Services were held Sunday afternoon at 2 at the Whitnel Funeral Home chapel here. The Rev.
Truett Miller, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, officiated. Burial
was in Pleasant View Memorial
Gardens north of Fulton, with
Masonic rites at the graveside.
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Henry
Haltreman of Hickman; two brothers, Willis Chandler of Fulton
and Robert Chandler of Clinton;
an uncle, Arlie Chandler of Clinton; two" aunts,
Mrs. John
Chandler of Arlington and Mrs
Fred Saul of Rockwood, Ill.; and
several cousins.

ridrafaiUSAgUaIWUSISUSga:Ualleda70.

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU
CLEARANCE WINTER MILLINERY
VALUES to $6.98 VALUES to $10.98

$2•98

nal
Pu5.c5(sg5.1":::-.0.
PILLBOX - CLOCHE - TURBANS - FAKE FURS
f.t7S7:7;;

selection of beautiful
gloves and scarves.

. . . also a nice
handbags,

THE kENVEST FAD!

AUTO - GRAPH

HOUNDS

The Perfect Sin • • • •
Special Arrangement of New Testament
In your choice of
Black and White.Leather or Blue Hardback

KELLENA'S HAT SHOP
Singer Sewing Center

Services were held at Trinity
One fourth of the protein conMain St
Episcopal Church Saturday after- sumed in America is supplied
noon at 2, for Mrs. Mary Eliza- solely by dairy foods.
beth Bartle Osgood, 85, of Fulton,
who died November 30 at 8:30
at Jones Hospital, following a
long illness. The Rev. Alfred Maloney officiated. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery, under direction of Whitnel Funeral Home.
Mrs. Osgood had been a resident of Fulton for 56 years. She
was born January 3, 1876 in St.
Louis, Mo., the daughter of
James and Mary Elizabeth Bartle.
She was a charter member of
Nothing to buy—
Trinity Episcopal Church and
was employed by Franklin Dry
JUST GET ONE OF YOUR PARGoods here for 21 years. She was
also employed for six years at
ENTS TO COME IN NOW AND
Shacklett-Thomas Hardware store
REGISTER FOR YOU!
here.
Mrs. Osgood leaves three daughters, Mrs. R. E. Pickering of
Chicago, Mrs. Paul E. Boaz of
DRAWING DECEMBER
Fulton and Mrs. Wrenn W. Coulter of Fulton; a son, Bartle S.
16 at 3: D. m.
Osgood of Louisville; six grandchildren, nine
great-grandchildren; a niece and nephew in MisDON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A
souri and a niece and nephew in
NEW BICYCLE. We %sill give away two: one for
England.
the boys and one for the girls!

Fulton

°,syanomnnmnm,nrsmmmnpsnmmnrn,:n,-;nnnnmx

BOYS! GIRLS! WIN
FREE!
A BICYCLE

Paul Chandler
Paul R.,.‘ Chandler, Fulton I. C.
Railroad employee, died of a I
heart attack at the home of Mr.i
and Mrs. W. A. Jones here Fri- !
day morning at 5:30. He was 54.
Mr. Chandler had been ill for
some time and only recently reIt"fzifIfillfaiCACOIMMIRMCnCAinfa‘nar..
—

BENNETT EILECTCdC
Masonic Bldg.
LP.ifAC.14:!:

ff.:fi;fa;If.:frg f•rg fag r.."4

Fulton, Ky.

Walnut Street
grifaa
— fa:leg fa:f‘ffe:fra:ft:fag
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Convenient Location
Plenty of F-11-E-E Parking
Your Are Always Welcome
Your Business Appreciated

Information Center
To Be Decorated
At a meeting of the Twin Cities
Development Association held at
the Park Terrace Monday Mrs.
Arch Huddleston and Mrs. Annabelle Edwards were appointed
chairmen in charge of the redecoration of the interior of the new
caboose Tourist Information Center. Frank LeMaster is the chairman for the outside redecoration.
The work is in progress at the
present time.
The January meeting will be on
the 17th at which time a film,
"Invitation to Kentucky" will be
shown.
A large attendance is urged at
this meeting which will be held
at the Chamber of Commerce at
7p. m.

!c

;

$
$

KIES
Liquor
Store

UT TO JACKSON
U-T Martin's basketball team
travels to Jackson Thursday night
for a non-conference game with
Lambuth College. The Lambuth
Eagles are undefeated with wins
over David Lipscomb, Belhaven,
Athens, and Arkansas College.
UTMB has won over FreedHardeman and lost to Arkansas
College.
'v-b-. .-Pr_;_-==5

Guaranteed Higher Levels
of True Stabilized

VITAMIN

-

•

Located on the Mayfield Highway next
Ford Garage in FULTON, KENTUCKY
U

congestion
• Now up to 20,000 units
• Also fights
respiratory disorper pound of Vitamin A.
caused by Shipping Fever.
•.Helps improve feed effi
ders such as
SAMPLE
POUND
ciency and rate of gain.
1
• • FREE
PROFESSIONAL Cattle
• Available in protein
OF
-80.
FR
levels from 20% to 40%.
Mineral Pellets with
Ask Us.
orS
....................

PROFESSIONIIIKarmelg'Gives

Only
You BOTH of These Profit-Building Advantages
Let us help you select the Karrnels for your reeding program Come in today.

WEST KENTUCKY SEED CO
CAYCE, KENTUCKY

Hays Bryan Rescues Grandson
From Hole, When Earth Caves In

PHONE 2601

new REYNOLDS

gutter-screen
keeps out leaves
Reynolds heavy
galvanized
Gutter-Screen
ends messy
clean outs, speeds drain
lasts for years. Keeps out
leaves, twigs, balls, other
debris . . . fits square or
round-type gutters. Complete with gutter clips for
easy do-it-yourself installation. No nails, hammer or
pliers needed. Ask for
Reynolds Gutter-Serrrr.

Smallman Tin Shop

Olive St.

GINS.
V

RUMS, LIQUORS, ICED

WINES

and COLD BEER TO GO
K. P. DALTON, SR.

K. P. DALTON, JR.

V

Fulton, Ky. ammmiammmxmlammasmomn,smnnmmmmnanNnmmmnmmrammmmmmxmnmnnmmrs7vmmmmmnrannmmmx,
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ATTEND MEETING
Three Fultonians, R. H. White
r.id Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bushart,
Mended the meeting of the
iouthern
Regional
Education
The school has an honor sysboard, in Louisville a 16-state ortem this year for the first time.
;anization, Thursday.
The "AWARD OF HONOR" is the
highest award given. This award
is given to all students each six
weeks' period who make all A's
with the exception of not more
than one "B". These grades refer
to report card grades.
The "HONOR ROLL" is the
other award given each six weeks'
period.
This award is given to all
Charcoal Filtered
students whose report card grades
are at least all "B's" with the ex100 PROOF
ception of not more than one "C".
However the citizenship grade
NEW
must be at least a "B". These
awards are given in grades six
REDUCED
through eight. A citizenship grade
PRICES
is given in all grades.
An Awards Night is bang planned for the latter part of the
spring semester. Many awards will
4, 5 Of.
be given, and some awards will be
given in all grades one through
eight.

Honor System
Is Explained

GLENMORE
VODKA

$1440
$I40

•1

1,2 Pt.
Glenmore Distilleries Co.
Lowsville and Owensboro,
Kentucky

TEMPORARY LICENSE
If you lose your driver's license, you may get a temporary
duplicate license from the circuit
clerk's office in your county for
$1.

PERSONAL LOANS TO

S 00

NEW BOORS PURCHASED
From the HERALD. S. E. Elementary
The library reading room in the
new addition of the school has
been stocked with many new
books this year. The shelves were
completely empty at the beginning of the year. The reading
room is a new thing for our
school. Most of the books in the
reading room are reference books
on various subjects and different
periodicals. Several hundred dollars have been spent on this project this year.

Dewey Johnsen

25 MONTHS TO PAY

AD types of Insuranoe

204 MAIN ST.

SAVE ! GE'r

our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Coverts( everything"

Fulton, Ky.
Phew 44
422 Lake 81.

PHONE 658

Plan Sewing Center To Save Time, Energy

The U. S. Department of Agriculture announced the inauguration this week of Federal Meat
Inspection at Brown Thompson
and Sons meat packing plant near
Fancy Farm. Inspection
was
granted after thorough study of
buildings, equipment, and processing methods to assure they meet
government standards.
The Brown Thompson and Sons
establishment represents the 14th
packing plant to be granted Federal inspection in Kentucky. More
than 1,400 plants throughout the
United States op7ate under Federal Meat Inspection, slaughtering
approximately 80 percent of the
commercially prepared food animals.
The plant near Fancy Farm
may conduct business in interstate
commerce as a result of meeting
Federal standards. Upon inspection and approval by a veterinary
inspector, Brown Thompson and
Sons products will be stamped and
labeled "U. S. Inspected and Passed." The inspection stamp will
carry the numbers 73, which represent the official establishment
number granted te the plant. Hog
slaughtering, pork and beef boning, curing and smoking, and sausage making are the principal activities conducted at the plant.
Brown Thompson has been making Country Sausage since 1919.

Auto - Furniture - Signature

Fulton Loan Co.
•

Fancy Farm
Meat Packers
Are Inspectors

Most women would enjoy sewing more if they had one central
place to keep all their sewing supplies. Even a homemaker who
sews as a hobby may get upset
when she must search all over the
house for scissors and carry sewing supplies from place to place
to find working space.
A sewing center, where sewing
supplies and equipment can be
stored and used, is a "must" to
save time and energy—and add
enjoyment—when sewing, according to Mrs. Bertha McLeod, county
Extension
home demonstration
agent.
If you're building or remodeling
you may want to consider a builtin sewing center, with special
places for all your supplies and
equipment and doors that close it
away from the rest of the room.
However, the corner of a big
kitchen or a part of the laundry
room may be a good place to locate your sewing center. Check
your house for party-used or unused space, she suggests.
In planning your sewing center, first list what you will need
nearby for sewing; then you can
plan for the space needed You'll
probably want to include space for

New French Club
Has First Meeting

The newly organized French
Club had the first of its monthly
meetings November 8, at the home
of its sponsor, Mrs. M. W. Haws.
Officers elected at the meeting,
are Linda Whitnel, president; Pain
Homra, vice-president; Darlene
Roberts, secretary and treasurer;
and Bob Anderson, reporter. Josephine Hancock was elected chairman of the program committee
Plans were made for selecting a
uniform club pin and dues were
set at twenty-five cents per semester.
This organization, open only to
French students, is comprised of
twelve members from the first
and second year classes. It in hoped
that the club will be pleasant and
profitable, and that it will prove
to be a cultural aeset to its members and to FRS.
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
The State of Kentucky is building at Mayo State Vocational
School at Paintsville a new science
building which will contain classrooms, a library, electronics, physics and chemistry laboratories
and fan assembly room.

LIVELINESS AND LIVRTAT A LOW, LOW PRICE'

•

cutting; plenty of room for your
sewing machine; a place to hang
garments; a long mirror for fitting; and a storage cabinet for
small equipment and supplies. For
pressing seams, you'll need an extra ironing board (with a sleeve
board) and an iron unless the
sewing center is near your regular
ironing space.
The cutting table should be
about 36 by 36 inches high. If you
don't have a table this large, ask
someone in the family who is
handy with tools to make a hinged
board of this size for you. This
can be placed on another table to
give extra space, then folded and
stored when not in use, Mrs. McLeod says.
A folding table such as this also
can be made for your portable
sewing machine. If you have portable rather than a cabinet machine, you'll need a table the right
height and size for sewing comfort and convenience. If you're of
average height, the table should
be 28 inches high. It should be at
least 20 inches wide and 40 inches
long; you'll need about 20 inches
at the left and 15 inches at the
right of the machine. For a cabinet machine allow a space 6 feet,
4 inches by 5 feet, 4 inches.
Almost any kind of cabinet can

• NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Elmer Walston

be remodeled into a storage space
for small supplies and equipment.
However, if someone can make a
cabinet for you, have it bult with
spaces just the right size for storing the small items you want in
your sewing center. You'll need a
deep drawer for filing patterns,
shallow drawers for thread and
other sewing supplies, and small
removable drawers or tote boxes
for materials and garments under
construction. Pegboard also can
be used at the center for storage;
this is a good place for thread,
scissors, etc.
Most women prefer the U-shaped arrangement of equipment in
their sewing center, with the sewing machine at the center of the
U and other useful equipment
grouped on each side. Remember
that the work space you'll need on
one side of the machine should be

of convenient height to use while
sitting. By using a chair on casters, you will not need to get up
to reach any part of this arrangement, Mrs. MeLeod concludes.
Your sewing center can save you
time and energy and make sewing
more fun for you.
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DOLLAR STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams returned to their home Wednesday 102 Slain St.
from a 5 weeks vacation in California where they visited her son,
Jim Newport and fenny in Whittier, California and with her sister, Mrs. Naomi Christensen, Newport Beach, California.

Fulton

‘140)slur-T'v
Irml!trapp,„
votuctivillinipt
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

WESTERN AUTO
Home

owned, operated by
THAD FAGAN
202 LAKE
PHONE 24

HAVE THE GENUINE

naiIE

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smith,
Rockford, Illinois spent Wednesday and Wednesday night with
04,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston. The •CRYSTAL CLEAR
29If
Smiths were on their way back •CUT,TACK, SEW or SEAL
•HUNDREDS OF USES
We. N.
home after spending 2 months
INDOORS a OUTDOORS )11 led void*
with their son Wilson Jr. in San
was
mew
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Diego, California.

TOP QUALITY
WINDOW
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NOLO IN HEAT KEEP OUT COLD
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Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Latta and
iiikagswbFLEX-0PANE
daughter Rena, of Mayfield spent
the weekend with his mother and
grandmother Mrs. Mildred Latta.
Builder's Supply Inc. A HUDDLESTON CO.
Mrs. Willard Haynes is a pati501 Walnut
1111111 1

ent in the Fulton Hospital. The
last report we had she was well
on the way to recovery.

Elder Arley Larrymore of Benton, Kentucky; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Williams of Clinton, Kentucky;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston,
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Wheeler and daughter, Cuba,
Kentucky; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Work and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Parvin Walker and children all
of Mayfield were Sunday dinner
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Devel Moody near Dukedom,
Tennessee.

irtddgektb

JIM

Phones 94, 09

Main Street

Aid41
/
4ecemc-LOW COST, STORM DOORS,
STORM WINDOWS,PORCH ENCLOSURES
ANL

INITIE ONE OF

DOW MATERIALS

FLEXIIKE,SHATTERFROOF, MADE SETTER, LAST LONGER
Just Cut
and TackOn
All 36' 6rmile

HEALTH CENTERS

NEW CHE
Never before such a team of totally new cars! Sedans,
hardtop, station wagons,even a convertible... you
name
it, Chevy II has it. Nine models in all now in production.
They're easy on the eyes, easy on the road and easy on
your pocketbook. Two spunky engines, a four and a
six
(your choice in most models), purr along merrily on
regular gas—and darn little of it, too. Thanks to
Mono-

Fifty-six counties in Kentucky
now have community health centers, eight other such centers are
now under construction and nine
more are on the drawing boards.
The centers are built with State,
Federal and local funds.

Plate rear springs, the ride reminds you of the big Chevrolet—and you know how smooth that is. The space and
cushy comfort inside put you in mind of big cars, too. But
Chevy II parts company from anything else around when it
comes to offering all these fine features
—at a sensible low price. Check your
CHEVROLET
Chevrolet dealer and see for yourself.

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Sheet

Phone I

Cover Your Windo
and Doors witlr"A
'
s.'
9

CHEVY 11 300 4-DOOR 3-SEAT
STATION WAGON. Packs a
whopping 76.2 cu. ft. of cargo.

CIIEVY II NOVA 400 CONVERTIBI.E. It's Chevrolet's newest
and lowest priced convertible.

CRYSTAL CLEAR, SHATTERPROOF PLASTIC
CHEVY-11 300 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Chevy II's saving ways in a practical f.passenger family model.

Now...look 'em over and try one out!

nw*

-Genuine

- Keeps Out Cold Holds In Heat
Saves 440% On Fuel

Ft.
36' w.
obo on 58. ond 48'

Costs So Little
Anyone Can Afford It
Compare the low cost, light weight,
convenience and weatherproof
qualities of Warp's Flex-O-Glass
with expensive, breakable glass.

CHEVY 11 NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE. Handsome hardtop
with top-of-the-line go and glamor—at a pleaain kind of price.

A NEW WORLD OF WORTH—Chevrolet• Chevy II • Corvair • Corvette

at your local authorize, caevroiet dealer's

TAYLOR CHEVROLET - - BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street

Phones 31. 8C

a.

So Easy ... Anyone Can Do It
It takes only a few minutes to
put up any of Warp's Shatterproof
Window Materials. It's so easy
that even the womenfolks enjoy
doing it. Don't let cold weather
catch you unprepared! G•t
Flsx-O-Glass now!
WYLO-GlASS, GIASS.O.HET, SCHEN-GLASS,
nut 0.PANE, FOCI-PAM & E555.05 KITS
meek by Warp lkos, Chkom SIB.

CUT INTHE SHEARS

TACK ON
SECURELY

Get Flex-O-Glass at Your Hardware and Lumber Dealers:
this Ad to Your Local Dealer to Be Sure You Get Only the Genume Chown& Flex-O.Gloss.
.
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GRASS FIXES SUNDAY
The Fulton Fire Department
was called out twice Sunda
y to
put out grass fires. One at
2:30
p. m. was back of the Van
Latta
Home on Jefferson Street
. The
other was at 5 p. m. in Highl
ands.

TO BE POLICEMAN
Joe R. Lowe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Lowe, was graduated
om the Dallas Police Academy
In Dallas recently. He ranked
third in the class of 26. He plans
to serve in Dallas.

Complete Assortment, all Sizes, Styles

White Testaments

PINK AND BLUE SMALL TESTAMENT
S

CITY DRUG COMPANY
LAKE
ST.

Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)

BIBLES
White Bibles

The News reports your - -. -

FULTON,KY.

It seems only a few years ago that store windows

and postoffices across the Nation threw away the
old
poster with a stern looking Uncle Sam pointing
at you
saying "I want you." Yet, today the Army is calling back
into active service one of the most famous recruiting
posters of World War I. The poster is red, white
and
blue and again shows our famous old uncle looking
right
at you with the same old words,"I want you." The poster was the work of the late artist James Montgomery
Flagg. Uncle Saw has had some good luck in the Fulton
area wanting and getting, too, some ()f his nephews and
it is not uncommon these days to hear talk of the whereabouts of our friends and neighbors travelling off to the
far flung corners of the world.

the processional and recessional.
A delightful variety program
was presented by Mrs. Nelson
Tripp at the Lions Club meeting
Friday at the Park Terrace. The
.young ladies on the program were
Faye Harwood, Teresa Pennington, Barbara Brown and Treva
Lou Hedge,
Mrs. Ralph D. Hardy was hostess to a lovely tea honoring her
sister, Miss Lutrecia Bennett,
bride-elect of Wallace K. Stephens
on Sunday, November 26.
The bride-elect chose from her
trousseau a beautiful sheath dress

For instance right now David appointed co-ord
inator in the
and Beverly (Hill) Craig are in cancer drive.
Fulton for a short leave before
David takes off for Africa where
The Business and Professional
he will be stationed for a right
Business Club members enjoyed
long spell. David will leave this
their ann nil Christmas dinnerweek for his first station in Triparty at the Little Breezy Cafe
poli and then make the rounds
Tuesday evening.
from there. Beverly will stay in
Fulton with her parents for about
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Riley have
three months before she can join
moved to Fulton from Mayfield
David in the overseas post. Beverand have taken an apartment
ly is doing her share of "boning
• Visit our Novelty Gift Bar!•
with Mrs J. W. Ellege on Fourth
up" on the manners and morals
Street.
of the people in that far off coun20% OFF
try and we understand that, like
JARMAN AND MASSAGIC SHOES,
Mrs. J. W. Elledge has returned
20% OFF
in most foreign posts of duty,
from Gilmer, Texas where she atHUBBARD SLACKS, 10% OFF
there is section of that world pattended a -eunion of the Hardwick
terned as much as possible after
HICKOK Belts and Jewelry
family.
European and American living.
FAULTLESS Pajamas
We don't envy Beverly and David
The American Legion and AuxMANHATTAN SHIRTS
the living conditions they will eniliary of Water Valley held their
counter, but we do envy that adDOBBS Hats
regular monthly meeting Friday
venture they will witness to tell
night in the home of the Rev. and
ESQUIRE Sox
to future generations.
Mrs. W. it Mobley and enjoyed
Yes! We have Black umbrellas!
a Christmas dinner with turkey
And a part of Uncle Sam's grow- and all tt.e
the trimmings and an
ing family is Don and Ruth (Cald excha
GLOVES
nge of Christmas gifts
well) Wright who .rie last week
McGREGOR Shirts and sweaters
from Corpus Christi, Texas
Kenneth Turner delivered the
to
spend nearly a month with
the oration at the annual Memorial
F-R-E-E GIFT WRAPPING!
home folks. Don received
his service of the Fulton Elks Lodge
"wings" in a recent cerem
ony No. 1142 Sunday afternoon. Exaltthere making him eligible to
fly ed Ruler John Joe Campbell and
bigger and faster sky birds, with office
rs had charge of the openall kinds of numerical and
al- ing ceremonies and the lodge
Main Street
phabetical titles. About the
end ceremonies.
Fulion
of the month the Wrights will
Vyron Mitchell was guest soloreport to Norfolk, Va. for
short ist and Mrs. L. C. Logan playe
d
duty, then on to Jacksonville
,
Florida for more training before
Don is assigned to some overseas
post. Had to laugh at this energetic and vivacious couple. At one
time the two of them thought
they might be sent to Hawaii for
a tour of duty and it didn't happen. But the funny thing is that
Don faces duty almost on the
by
other side of the globe . .. either
H. D. HAIM
to Iceland or Spain or sumpi
Your Telephone Massager
n'.
On reporting to Norfolk, Don will
receive his promotion to lieute
nant junior grade in the Navy.
He
Breakfast
suits,
is a graduate of the United States
chrome,
Wrought Iron and bronze tone
Naval Academy.
finish. Assortment of colors
and styles.
The general meeting of the
Fulton Woman's Club was held
Friday at the club home. For the
Built In wall cabinets, utility
occasion the place was decor
ated
and regular kitchen cabinets
with soft candelight, with a silver
,
white and pink glow, reminding
one of the story of the bright
star
of Bethlehem on the night of
Ranges of all kind—Norge
the
birth of Christ.
tric or gas, also, old coal
The Music Department presentwood range.
ed the program as they welcomed
the Christmas season. Mrs. C.
W.
Whitnel had charge of the
I.inoleum and floor cover: T..
program.
starting from $4.95 for 9x12
"The March from the Christ
linoleum. Wall to wall in linomas Tree Suite" by Neil Cade
leum or vinyl by Armstrong.
was played by a duo-piano team,
Peggy Reams and Mollie Alexander.
Large a.ssortrnent of living room
This was followed by the story
chairs—all type and all prices.
of the first Christmas read
by
Mrs. Whitnel from the script
ure.
Mrs. G. G. Bard played Brah
l'hilco Radio and TV and Rems
Lullaby and then a trio consis
cord Players, Norge home aptPREPARING gift lists for Christma-'
ing of Mrs. Lonnie Roper
pliances.
, Mrs.
Here's a suggesGeorge Allbritton, and Mrs. C.
tion: Include Phonelanci in your Chris
W.
tmas shopping this
Whitnel sang "In the Bleak Mid
year.
Winter" by Hoist and "Alle
Living room furniture of all
ulia"
(Walt
's Carol) by Stutsman. This
kind, from Don furniture to
WHAT IS PHONELAND9 It's a
whole "department
trio
was accompanied by Mrs
very finest in Period or Modstore selection" of phones and phone
services- -something
Leonora Bushart.
ern furniture. Tables of all
for nearly everyone on your list. Here
John C. Winter from the Murkinds—including fine marbh
are lust a few gift
ideas from Phoneland.
ray Music Department playe
too pieces, lamps, lovely picd two
numbers, the first "Past
tures, hassocks, servers.
orale"
HOME INTERPHONE — Lets
(tradi
tional
) by
Clokey and
you communicate by
phone throughout the home! You can
"Noel" (French) by Danqu
in.
talk room to room,
The program ended with
In our baby furniture depart
call family members to meals, check
Halleluon children's activijah
Choru
ment, we have fine selection of
s
by
Handel arranged
ties, even answer the door. Saves
time and steps for all
for two pianos and
beds, high chairs, play pens,
played by
the family.
Mrs. C. L. Maddox and
strollers, walkers, suing.; rockBob Anderson.
ers chairs, toy chests.
SOMETHING FOR THE GIRLS—th
Mrs. Harry Allison
e petite, pretty
presided
Princess extension phone, in five
over the business meeting.
In the bedroom department, we
decorator colors, and
with the popular light-up dial. You can
Mrs. Mildred Freeman has
have Early American, French Probeen
be sure that any
girl, any age, will appreciate a Princ
vincial, Modern and Contempbress phone-of-her-veryary furniture—budget priced. Also
own. And you can be sure she'll apprec
iate your thoughtnice selection of bedroom chairs;
fulness in giving her a Princess.
special price on mattress and
springs; bookcases, desks, tables,
THERE'S MORE—much more—in
For Every Occasion
Phoneland. Some.
coffee and end; fireplace sets.
thing to please even the "hardest-to
HALLMARK greeting Cards
-please" people on
your list! For more gift ideas from
Phoneland, just call
RYTEX 'Personalised"

of black wool crepe featuring elpow length sleeves and an overskirt of the same fabric. Her accessories were red. She was presented a corsage of porn-porn
mums.
Mrs. J. E. Bennett assisted in
serving and .Mrs. Jimmy Barker
presided at the register.
A gift of crystal in the bride's
chosen pattern was presented to
her by the hostess.

Veneklasen and James Warm
won second high and Mrs. Chad,
Thomas was third high. Priz,
were presented by Mrs. Pat
Boyd.
The merchant ssn.,it, is fa'
endues, with advertising in T)
News.

I The
A good crowd attended the
bridge party at the Country C' . •
Thursday evening. Jim Whitt_
Mrs. Garland Merryman ,A,ie
high scorers at bridge. Mrs. Glenn

RUPTURE

New Sensational Inventior.
• Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors

City Drug Co., Fulton

NEW ADVENTURE IN SWEATERS
You pick the one you like best or buy both.
They're both suitable for
occasions.
Left: lulkie cardigan in the ever popular
Acrylic in White, Black, Banana, Lilac, Red.popcorn stitch of Orlon
Sizes S.M.L.
Right: Ornate Interlock Tan 1.0n
Nylon in Fuchsia, Tealtone, Rust,
White, Black, Preen, Sizes 3140.
So many

- - FOR MI- -

surrs,

GRISHAM - BUTTERWORTH

Rdli. Wealth fSon4

LAKE STREET

FULTON,KY.

Telephone
Talk

FLOWERS

our business office or ask any telep
hone serviceman.
BAD WEATHER? And lots of
shopping to be done? No
problem. When you can't leave
home, just shop by
phonel

AS

Stationery

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-3
Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247

OPEN
FRIDAY
EVENINGS
Dining room furniture — Early
American in solid Cherry with
natural finish; French Provencial,
with drop-leaf table and large
break-front China and six chairs.
Maple dining room furniture,
also Victorian Mahogany in open
stock.

Lochridge and Ridgeway have
franchise for Fedders Central
listing and Air-Condition sales
and service, offering 24 hour-service on makes of central heating
and air-conditioning units and
furnaces.

LOCHRIDGE and RIDGEWAY

FURNITURE
MAYFIELD, KY.

APPLIANCES

HARDWARE
PHONE CHAPEL 7-1391
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Homemakers
South Fulton High Names Honor Roll Schedule Told
And Merit Roll Students This Week
Lester S. Betty, principal of
South Fulton High School, has
announced the honor roll and
merit roll for the second term.
They are as follows:
Those making all A's: 10th
grade—P. D. Blaylock and Carolyn Colley; 11th grade—Janet
Harris, Lynda Bailey and Larry
Wade; 12th grade—Marolyn Williamson, Mary Alice Clark, Janie
Taylor,'Ken Bowlin and Phillip
Osborne.
The honor roll consists of:
Ninth
grade — Betty
Malary,
Brenda Bennett, Karen Erields,
Vava Finch, Patricia Connell,
Marilyn Mills; 10th grade—Patrick Hyland. Steve Schwerdt,
Janice Smith, James Faulkner,
Bonnie Weaks, Jo Margaret Powell, Dianne
Clements, Anna
Hardy, Suzy Easterwood, Lou
Ella Ray, Fairra Finch and Barbara Moss;
Eleventh grade—John Burrow,
Jerry Mac Weaks, Gene Hardy,
Marty Warren, Linda Alexander,
Joan Fuller, Joan Bondurant,
ane Lowe, Lee Cantrell, and Harold Arnold; 12th grade—Glenda
Hastings, Judy Gatewood,- Anita
Hyland, Barbara Clark, Jenny

Fulton High Honor Roll Told
For Second Term By Principal

The Fulton County Homemaker's schedule for December is:
Dec. 12, Victory, Fulton K. U.
Building, 10:30 A. M.
Dec. 12, Central, Miss Alice
Sowell, 10:30 A. M.
Dec. 13, Western, Mrs. E. W.
Yates, 10:30 A. M.
Dec. 13, Rush Creek, Mrs. Charles Adams, 10:30 A. M.
Dec. 14, Bennett, Mrs. Kathryn
Carney, 10:30 A. M.
Dec. 14, Fulton, Mrs. L. E. Kilzer, 10:30 A., M.
Dec. 15, Palestine, Palestine
Com. House, 10:30 A. M.
Dec. 20. Hickman, Club Room,
10:30 A. M.
Dec. 21, Montgomery, Mrs.
Charles Ifickerson, 1:00 P. M.
Dec. 6
Recreation Training
School, 'Hickman Club Room,
9:30 A. M.

Lou Hardy, Kelly Reams, Linda
Rogers and Ronny Winston.
The Merit Roll: Ninth grade—
Eddie Hicks, Bobby Hall, Jessica
Sensing, June Jourdan, Elizabeth
Fields, Brenda Wood, David Long,
Jimmy Gurley, Charles Colley,
Joe Nell Bellow, Mariam Walker,
Judith Ann Davis and Betty Jean
Wolfe.
Tenth grade—Clayhurn Peeples,
Danny McGuire, Marshall Rogers,
Marvin Tynes, Judy Hendon,
Sandra Polsgrove. Sandra Cashion, Dianne Gore, Mabel Oldham,
Sandra Toon, Jackie Graves,
Charlotte Clark, Suzanne Rogers,
Nancy Mathews, Maxine Lewis,
Susan Hogg, Judy Oliver, and
Brenda LeCornu.
Eleventh grade—Betty StephBULLDOGS ARE WINNERS
ens, Louise
Meadows, Linda
Thorpe, Ann Samples, Wanda
The Fulton High Bulldogs won
Batts, Joan Matthews. Judy !fiz- over the Fulton County High baszle, Kara Williams, Eddie Ellis, ketball team here Tuesday night
Charlotte Muzzall, Patricia White, by a score of 84 to 43.
Greg St. John, Eddie Bell and
Russell Bunch.
12th grade—Virginia Alexander, Beverly Parchman, Linda
Watts, Lanny McIntyre, Thomas
Connell and Leon Faulkner.

Fulton and South Fulton Boys'Teams
Face Defeats While Devillettes Win

The Honor Roll for the Second Jeffress, Douglas McAlister, Barsix-weeks at Fulton High is as ry Roper, Lynn Williamson.
follows:
Girls—Mary Bondurant Martha
DeMyer, Sheri Elliott, Ida Jane
SENIORS
Finch, Annie Green, Beverley
Boys—Bill
Leneave, Warren
Haman, Pam Homra,
Phyllis
Nanney.
Pigue.
Girls —Cleta
Beggs,
Wanda
Cash, Alice Jo Leggett, Kay MorSOPHOMORES
ris, Linda Stairs, Scarlet Turner,
Boys—Curti
s Hancock, Freddie
Linda Whitnel.
Wells.
JUNIORS
Girls—Sandra Ballow,
Mary
Boys—Jim Campbell, Stanley Grant DeMyer, Carol Dunn, Caro-

Daniel Green's
POW WOW!

John Tanner scored 22 points
which gave Union City the momentum to defeat South Fulton
70-48 in a high school basketball
game Friday night. Ronnie Winston was high for South Fulton
with 13.
Substitute Carolyn Neeley scored 21 points, 17 of them in the last
half, as South Fulton downed
Union City% 48-35 in the grils
game. Dee Dee Thomason matched that total for the losers.

•
•

Looking for a light.% itrightar, wallow/yr bourbon? Switch to Glonmons
Silvio label Ws chill-filhirod. Hoovimuss Is Cataract oat
. only smoother
bourbon sofiviass in 1441 in. Try it.
You'll ogra• A groat boorboa buy.

Glemnore
gatga\F{Cal

a full 90 proof
of Kaatualty Straight bourbon Whiskey

DORMIE
CO/bes in food. ELc, r'ark glue, Red,
11Vnrcup, Irish Green and Pink.

Red or Black — Widths AA to B — Sizes.4 to 10
la

FRY'S SHOE STORE
Lake Street

FRY'S SHOE STORE

Fulton

Lake Street
1•1" ACU5..tr4g irdCAIMAW AC AMCSIC Sit Sit AC AC ACSA WA:C APAC

.
40
.
1
WIDTHS AA - B
SIZES 4 - 10

10 1111

Fulton

r,:c AC MACSA ACSIM ACM AC AC SICSIC SIC AMC ACM ACSCSUMACSIC ACSC MACAC MC AC

AC MOUSY MAMA

VISIT
BUCK'S
For Your

HOLIDAY
BEVERAGES

NEW AIRPORTS
State officials led by Gov. Bert
Combs recently dedicated nine
new airports in Kentucky in one
day. The State currently is spending about $1-2 million a year in
airport construction and improvement.

only a buck
and a half

It

Daniel Green tars
the Arneruan 5r11 c'woporry'i
eschanaly muds a. svuol IsfiJ

N6ja LIQUOR

COMPLETE STOCKS
At All Times Of Your Favorite Brands Of
COLD WINES
WHISKIES
GINS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS

RUMS

ASSORTED BRANDS AT CASE PRICES
CUPS

IblifrIburbod by Bryant MIK OA
Owambers, Ky.

fitting scuff
111
you've ever tried. Pliant leather
on a brand new scuff lost so that
you walk with the least flippetyflop. Wonderful felt cushion
sole makes you feel as
If you're walking on air.

Dr. C. H. Myers

Dayton V-Belts

SHOOTING MISHAPS
As the fall hunting season started, the Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources urged
hunters to guard against shooting
ELECTRIC mishaps. Last season 20 sportsPhone 201 men were killed in Kentucky and
14 were injured.

only $1.50 Vs pint

K).
6001) E0(l11) SERCEO
%HOUND THE CLOCK
IN here The Traatler
Stops Every Time'
Geo. Brand
Owner -

*
Pe
i
stellt
•#••••se%
the scuff
s
of the season!#
•
e
Smartest, best

Highway 51 North

from big James Gordon, who netted 16 markers. Dwight Mills
added 13 to round out the double
figure scoring for the Tornado.
Fulton City's Kenneth Allen
was the game's leading scorer We have
complete stocks
with 19 points. Don Burnette
chimed in with 15 and Terry
Beadles added 12 for the losing
cause.
for HOME and FARM
Tilghman
11 39 55 69
Fulton City
11 22 35 57
Machines
Tilghman (69) — Overton 17,
ELECTRIC
Gordon 16, Mills 13, Wright 1, BENNETT
Keller-2, Hill 6, Marshall 1, Rose PHONE 201
FLTLTON
5, Connors 8.
Fulton City (57)—Allen 19.
Eurnette 15, Beadles 12, Stokes 9, VIINIIICibibig MAMA(AC AC AC Ai C
Shepherd 2.

Hospital Beds
High Chairs
Wheel Chairs
Roll-away beds
BENNE'rr

DUTCH MILL MOTEL
24.111 It It RESTAURANT

STUDENTS MAKING ALL A's
—Martha DeMyer, Junior; Caro-

Veterinarian

the articles were discussed and
the proposed constitution and bylaws
were
adopted
without
change.
Miss Mary Forsee, chairman of
the Ethics Committee, presented
a report showing goals for this
committee for the year and the
activities that could be taken up
in future periods. Plans are under
way for the adoption of a code of
ethics for the local group.
Mrs.' Elizabeth White. Program
Chairman, reported that her committee would accept suggestions
from the association members
Rugs Need Cleaning?
that would help the Program
Committee provide the programs
Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
that the group feels would be
in ^ few minutes. Rent our most
beneficial to all members.
GLA MORENE

Walnut St.

BUY A FRUIT CAKE

rANIEL GREEN"5

IT'S EVERYONE'S FAVORITE
MOCCASIN

The Fulton Education Association ,met in the Science Room of
Fulton High School Wednesday,
November 29. The president, Mrs.
Lois Haws presided.
Following the reading of the
minutes a financial report was
given.Miss Mary Martin, Chairman of the Legislative committee, read a constitution and bylaws that her committee had prepared for the consideration and
adoption by the local association.
Some of the special features of

We also rent—

FRESHMEN
Boys—Joe Copeland,
Wayne
Hancock, Kenneth Morgan, Jerry
Wells, Greg Williamson, Terry
Willingham.
Girls—Betty Bennett, Donna
Campbell, Sylvia Garden, Phyllis
Crocker, Jane Edwards Patti Hixson, Carolyn Hood, Carol Luther,
Sally Pirtle, Marie Huddle Nancy
Treas, Susan Walker, Helen Worley.

!OVER!
‘1, I1tack to the Indians'

Fulton Education Association Plans
Adoption of Local Code Of Ethics

(Low daily rental, $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE drycleaner; 1 gallon does up to 4
9x12 carpet areas; kills moths instantly.

linda Hales, Sophomore; Linda
Warren, Sophomore; Betty Bennett, Freshman; Sylvia Carden,
Freshman; Nancy Treas, Freshman; Ken Morgan, Freshman;
Jerry Wells, Freshman.

Phone 1613

Paducah Tilghman shook off a
battling Fulton City five in the
second quarter and went on to
score a 69-57 victory in the Tornado's season opener here Friday
night.
The Tornado, with big Gary
Overton leading the offensive attack, escaped a first-period 11-11
deadlock with Overton and Dan
Connors staging a rally early in
the second quarter. The halftime
buzzer caught Fulton City with a
17-point deficit.
Overton kicked off the secondstanza rally by pouring in four
consecutive baskets that put the
Bluemen eight points out in front
of the Bulldogs. Then Connors
got into the act with three straight
field goals that helped put the
damper on the situation.
After piling up a sizeable halftime advantage. Tilghman loosened up for a big 16-point third peiod that overshadowed a 13-pointed by the losers. Fulton City was
unable to overcome the 20-point
deficit in the final quarter, although outscoring the Bluemen
22-14.
Overton finished the game with
17 points, but got amiable help

Electric Rug Brush

Linda Hales, Lynne Hollaway,
Mary Virginia, Page, Jane Warren, Linda Warren, Lydia Wright,
Ora Lee Merrell.

MIXES

SUPPLIES

IIICIA1A1111110KANACINIAPONSICAEACINCANNIIKIKIVIVEK AC ACAtellfAilltilfi

lltAIACACIME

ALSO REAL HICKORY SMOKED COUNTRY HAMS
1111.70110711/10ALIWAIMANIUMANNANIPiAMONOWMANIONIAMAII711,17•7•7101
107•710110/107~711111171170

I
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING RIGHT AT OUR I
FRONT DOOR!Prompt, courteous service. Let us
Serve you!
BUCK BUSHART, Owner

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
FOURTH AND DEPOT STREETS —FULTON
ALSO THE HOME OF THE FULTON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
distributors (to retailers only) of the following brands of beer:
(Premium): Schlits, — Miller's; (Regular): Sterling, — Stag, Export Malt
Liquor.
Aimarstanamiumratiiimmuoggiaranonomourarearmamonsolumaywaryinamanurassamonanametisinonnyamarsamnowno

lunimmatningrnmanivnuminnuiammoutornsinamarania.

; Linda
.ty BenCarden,
, Fresheshmati;
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Happy Birthday

Yearbook Ready
This Summer

"From The FHS Kennel"
The News is pleased to extend
The South Fulton Elementary
birthday wishes to the following School Yearbook will be ready
on their birthdays.
sometime this summer.
This will be the second YearDecember 8: Donald Collier,
Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Mrs. J. R. Luten, book ever published by the EleTommy Allen and Mrs. L T. Tom- mentary School, and this year's
my; Decmber 9: Vivian Matlock, Annual will be much larger than
R. L. Harris, Mrs. Floyd Garbus, last year's.
The Yearbook Staff consists of
Claude Taylor, Kathryn Taylor;
December 10: D. J. Stokes, Donald the following: Editor: Linda NanParton, Tommy Brown, Lillian ney; assistant editors: Diane MulGossum, Kenneth Gossum, Ruth lins, Rita Hurd, and Steve Green;
Pruett and Carolyn Sue Wens; staff advisors: Mrs. Martin, Mrs.
December 11: Harmon Johnson, Burrow, Mrs. Hancock, and Mrs.
Rita Kramer, Jack Burton, Mrs. Milner. Gus Gingles, D. C. Wyatt and Mrs.
The Yearbook will picture most
Alice McCuller; December 12: of the activities of the school year.
Chris Mangold, Virginia Howard, Any student wishing to buy a
Judith Hinkley, Ronnie Jordan; Yearbook can order a copy from
Decmeber 13: Annarene Shaw, his teacher. The cost is $3.00.
Mrs. Earl Baird, Molete Morelock,
C. B. Johnson, Cornell Johnson.
Peak lumber production in Kentucky was in 1907 when nearly a
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson billion board feet were produced
moved from our midst last week and full-time employment was
locating near Wingo.
provided for 30 thousand people.

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
CURRENT DIVIDED RATE

Red,
-B
10

•

Money Received by the
10th
Bears Interest
From the
let

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FULTON
214 Main Street

Fulton, Ey.

• AUSTIN SPRINGS • CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Carey Frields •

Ars. Harvey Vaughan

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
The Christmas Holiday Season
have returned home after a ten began for more than two hunday vacation in Florida. They en- dred Home Demonstration Club
joyed their trip very much.
members who attended the anNews reached us of the illness nual 100 percent Attendance and
of Mr. Hobert Westbrook of Dres- Achievement Luncheon at the
den, he is a victim of pneumonia Dresden School Cafeteria last
and a patient in the Obion Coun- Saturday. The turkey
dinner
ty Hospital, so we wish him a prepared by the luncheon staff
soon complete recovery.
and served by the Senior class
Over at the Buton Lassiter could not have been more capably
home Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. prepared and served. The proEric
Cunningham, _Mrs.
Ed gram was reported by many as
Frields, George Ed Cunningham one of the most enjoyable that
of Dresden Mr. and Mrs. M. E. has been presented on any arcaVincent, June Vincent and moth- sion for the past thirteen years.
er, Mrs. Maud Vincent, Mrs.
Several from
the
Chestnut
Aiftil McClain and your writer. Glade Club have attended-each
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz luncheon. Members of the Chestnear here, and Mr. and Mrs. Bil- nut Glade are especially proud
lie McCollum and children, Lion- of the record of Mrs. Orvin Morel and Lori have returned home rison who has attended each
after several days visit with par- luncheon as a 100 percent attendents, Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie McCol- ance member, having not missed
lum and other relatives in Akron,
regular meeting of th8 club
Ohio.
during the past thirteen years.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston McGuire Those attending from the Chestof near Lynnville,
Kentucky nut Glade Club were Messers
spent a few days with their aunt, Edna Strong, Myrtle Temple, Jim
Mrs. Maud Vincent in Dukedom. Burke, Orvin Morrison,
Vascoe
Rev. James Holt filled his reg- Simpson, Fred Vaughan, Harvey
ular appointment at New Salem Vaughan. The thirty - one clubs
Baptist -Church the past Sunday were judged for their achieveat 11 A. M. The baptismal service ments into four groups.
Members
was held Sunday afternoon at of the Chesnut Glade
Club were
the baptistery in Fulton where very happy to be placed
in the
two candidates were immersed. blue ribbon group, as
they have
Your writer spent the past each year in the past. Needless
to
weekend in Dresden, a guest of say this rating has taken
devoMr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham tion, work, cooperation
consideraand Mrt. Ed Frields, Locust St. tion and love, for ideals.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis and
Darrel Rogers who has been so
daughters Sammie Jane, Elizacritically sick for the past few
beth and Becky and Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bynum and children. Gloria weeks at the Veterans hospital in
Ann and Howell were Sunday Nashville is reported to be slightly improved. His mother Mrs.
dinner guests of their dad Grant
Eula Rogers is still in Nashville.
Bynum and Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison,
Excitement remains at a high
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Morrison and
pitch around this village, due to
the oil well recently drilled on James Morrison attended the funthe W. C. Berryman farm as tour- eral service for Verble Meadows
in Elvins, Mo. last Saturday. He
ists wind their way to observe
the operations. All local people was the husband of Patrah Teague, their neice. Mr. and Mrs.
have, made a visit to see and learn
all about it. Tourists from Lex- Jim Teague are making their
home with her now. Mr. Teague
ington were here the past Sunis reported to be very feeble.
day.
Palmersville High School won
the two games of basketball on
home court Saturday night, tak- •PIERCE STATION
ing the girls game 40-39 and the
Irbarlei Lowe •
boys contest 54-44. Janice Donoho
and Webb each had 15 points and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer had
Martha Johnson had 24 points
for Atwood. The boys game was as their Sunday dinner guests
Mrs. Virginia Hay, Miss Roberta
Julian Webb 15; Richard PeneDemyer, Mr. Jack Matthews and
cost 14 for Palmersville and Doyle
Rev. and Mrs. Tommy Perkins
Smith 14 for Atwood.
and children, Rev. Perkins is pastor at Johnson's Grove.
Rev. E. R. Roach and Mrs.
Roach of Alamo, Tennessee were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mandl Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg spent the weekend
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Adams near Martin.
Mrs. Clara Maupin of Harris
spent Sunday with Mrs. Myrtle
Orleans.
Mrs. Jack Lowe. Jane and David
Royce spent Saturday in Dyer,
Tennessee with
Mrs. Lowe's
mother Mrs. Jessie Raines.
Phillip Adams
of Lansing,
Michigan and Mr. and Mrs. Buford Adams of Martin visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Stem Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Skaggs of
Union City were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Long Friday night.
PROWLERS AT HOME
The South Fulton police were
called out to investigate prowlers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Holder in the Connaughton Addt
tam Saturday morning about 2
clock. No arrest was made, but
South Fulton police are investigating. There have been several
reports of prowlers in the Connaughton Addition
in • recent
BUY A FRUIT CAKE

CFR
us
ler

TASTE THE TINGLING TARTNESS OF SPRITE!
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"

BETTER BISCUITS
EVERY TIME!

You've been hoping for a formula like this— with extra potency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

You can depend on perfect results In all
your good baking—breads, biscuits, sweet
goods, pastries, cookies--everything! Buy
RANCH HOUSE FLOUR now! Use it
regularly to make your own good baking

GERIATRIC

better than ever!

.45 K.@ 1...41. C..

Capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

Here's Spr.49....the spark-a-ling new soft
drink that's brisk and bright crystalclear and icy-light. Taste
its tingling tartness in the
bright green bottle with the
bubbles.From the same company that bottles Coca-Cola.
acYrTLED

BY FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this op,rtunity to thank everyone for
eir flowers, acts of kindness and
.nsideration during the death of
ir brother. Special thanks to
Ilman Adams for the vocal solo,
.v. Truitt Miller for his talk,
e honorary and active pallbears, and the Masons for conductg the Masonic rites.
The family of Paul Chandler

NOTICE
I, Willis Chandler have been
appointed Administrator of the
estate of the late Paul Ray Chandler. Any persons or firms having a claim agatast this estate are
to submit said claim to me at 508
Walnut Street, Fulton, Kentucky
on or before the 28th day of February 1962.
Willis M. Chandler

TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman Appliances, phone 126,
Fulton.

Judy Browning ;
Named On'Who's
Who'At Jackson

Historical Society
To Have Meeting

Page 10
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Junior Music Club
Discusses Contest

First Service In
New Church Sunday

Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of The
Murray State College Social Sciences Department, will speak at
The Junior Music Club met
The first service will be held
(anti-rust additive)
the next meeting of the Jackson Monday night
at the Fulton Wo- Sunday morning at
Nine Lambuth College students Purchase Historical Societ
the beautiful
$1.75 GAL.
y, Dec. man's Club. The president, Don new
Church of Christ in South
have been named to "Who's Who 16.
Reed,
presid
ed
and
during
the Fulton.
in 6-gal. cases
Among Students in American
Dr. Lowry will discuss the his- short business meeting Christmas
SPORT SHIRTS:—A panrama
($1.89 Gal, less than case lots) Universities and Colleges."
tory of the College at the meet- caroling was discussed. It was deThe dedication service and open
of colors. Number of fabrics. StylQuarts also available
The honor is based upon scholing, which will be at the Triangle cided to go caroling December
ed by Shapely, Oxford, etc. Prices
16. house will be held on January 7
arship, leadership, citizenship,
Inn in Murray at 7 p. m.
Afterwards the members will go at 2 p. m. The -guest speaker will
start, tax paid, at $2.29. The Edcharacter, and promise of future
SOUTHERN STATES
wards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge, sec- to Mrs. Nelson Tripp's home for be Juvenile Judge Sam Tatum of
usefulness. A faculty committee
FlULTON CO-OPERATIVE
Nashville.
retary of the society, said that Dr. refreshments.
I REPAIR: all rnzik,. and models
HATS MEN LIKE for style, quali- Central Avenue
Phone 399 selects the students for the honor. Lowry is
Ailed personnel, prompt service,
'Pile local piano contest was
a well-known, able, and
The week following the open
Those named to "Who's Who" in
ty
and
appear
ance.
Hands
ome
on
ctory-trained
technicians for
ceremonies before the student provocative speaker and that he discussed and it was decided to house, from January 7 through
the
head;
light
on
the
purse;
genack-and-white and color. "Serbody included: Judith Browning, hoped all the society members have it the first Sunday in Feb- January 14, there will be a week's
ce is our business". Merryman uine fur-felt base. Tax-paid at
would be able to hear his talk ruary at the Fulton Woman
Fulton.
's club. lectureship with a different speak$5.15
or
$5.95
each.
The
Edwar
ds
about the Only four-year college The public is invited.
apliances,
er each night.
215 Main Street,
Miss Browning,.the daughter of
Store, Mayfield, Ky.
For
The
in the Kentucky Purchase.
lone 126.
Joy Fagan was program leader
The building was started on
Mr. and W. T. Browning, 514
Several members and guests for the meeting.
SEARS SPECIAL! Automatic
August 11 and is being completed
Third Street, of Fulton, is majorclothes dryer, 10-pound capacity—
this week. Harold Neal is the mining in sociology. She is secretary are expected to attend from Ful$86,00. Matcoing washer, $145.00.
of the campus' Religious Life ton. Ten Fultonians are now
One rat can destroy enough fees ister.
Call Smokey Stoner, Phone 392.
Council, active in Student Christ- members of the Society.
in one year to produce eight dozFulton.
ian Association and a member of
en eggs, five broilers, or
10
American consumption of nonand
the Psychoceramics Club, an orpounds of pork. In addition,
TELEVISION or HOUSE SLIPOffice Open Special
the fat dry milk, cottage cheese,
sour
ganiza
pests
tion
kill
for
studen
ts of psyanimals, start cream, chocolate
PERS for both utility and appearmilk and butterHours For Convenience fires, spreadsmall
chology.
disease, and scratch milk has
ance at $3.09 tax paid. Men's clip
risen
as much as 25 perand gnaw property.
and link jewelry sets st.art, tax
The Social Security office
cent in recent years.
in
paid. ct $1.50. The Edwards Store
Paducah will be open from six
to
E'rS HAVE A PARTY
Mayfield, Ky.
nine o'clock Monday evening,
DeYour Fsvor:te BeA erases
cember 11, for the convenience
of
MAYTAG WAstlERS, stanoaro
people 65 or over who work
durand automatic models, $139 98
ing the day.
and up. Sales and service
Whitaker said that December 11
Bennett ElectrIc. i-•none 201.
Don Wright, a U. S. Naval ofbuy it at
ficer here visiting his parents. is the last night the District OfMr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright, was fice will be open during the specprincipal speaker at the regular ial evening hours.
The Social Security office
luncheon meeting of the Fulton
in Most complete stock in
Paducah is located at 112
Rotary Club Tuesday.
South
Puint ing and paperhanging
West Kentucky
Tenth
Street.
Ensign Wright made an intercontr
Furni
actor
ture
s
esting and informative talk on
Company
incoficix
"Americanism".
roR REM.: Flom sanding ma
••••••••
tie spoke of "The crack in the
chine end electric floor polishBenj. Moore Paints
shield." the lack of American
er and electric vacuum cleanpaWINDS ITSELF
triotis
Wallpaper
ers. Exchange Furniture
m.
iv ANTEN
we install—
Co
Looks, performance, dependabilDr. Glynn Bushart president
trade—repair and move. Get
at
ity...everything a man wants
SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
Phone 1610
our prices. We service all makes the meeting.
in a watch. Triple guaranteed to
There were two visitors from phone (UC)
TUrner 5-9121
TV. Plicate 3U7' Roper Television
be waterproof*, shock resistant
Daily Schedule
McDowell St., S. Fulton
Martin.
and with guaranteed mainspring:
DC-3 service from Union
City
Protected by the only Incelex balTo Memphis
Lv 5:15 p. m.
WE RENT - - ance wheel. Styled by the world's
To Nashville ..
Lv 10:25 a. m.
foremost creators of self-winding
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
watches.
Hospi
tal
beds
prices from $29.93
CALLING COLLECT
At the regular monthly
meetOrdinary balance wheel
ing of the South Fulton
Baby beds
TROUBLE?
City
555 FTJLTON, KY.
-rigid spokes relay
Council Monday night it was
shocks straight to vita
Vacu
um
votClean
We can't keep you out of it.
ers
ed
balance mechanism.
to assist the Booster Club
CHapel 7-1833
in
but with on
Floor polishers
of our Lowpurchasing Christmas decora
i
x
)
Wyler Inca,lea balance
tions Cost, three
MAYFIELD, KY.
payment plan
wheel G-IVES with shock—
for the city.
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
guaranteed for Ste
A group will go to
WADE FURN. CO.
against damage.
Memphis
We can be at your side
Thursday to make the purcha
se
Phone 103
of
Fulton. Ky decorations to be strung
Immediately.
on BroadOur
Adjuster Carries His
way and State Line from
ANDREWS
Ray's
Check Book!
Sandwich Shop to Browde
Jewelry store
r's Mill.
Wick Smith Agency
There will be a called
Fulton
meeting
of the council soon to
24 Hour Service
435-R
install the
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL. •
86 PROOF
new council members and
When It,
Phone 62 — Nights 160
the new
UNICO PERMANENT
ANTI FREEZE

BEST

CLEANEST

USED FURNITURE

RUSSELL BOAZ

Wyler

Don Wright Is
Rotary Speaker

EXCHANGE

tWALKER
2

REWARD!

Decorated For Season

e

GILLUM

TEN HIGH!

TRANSFER CO.

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years

FULTON
CALL 124

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W.BURROW

i09 Walnut

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's

Phone 61

?arm Loans
Conventional .Loans
VITA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I

mayor.

DRIVE•IN

G'FIELD:
Al) 5-2293

LET BARTON'S HANDLE YOUR
MALE THIS CHRISTMAS!

FREE PARKING!

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across from
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice

Clothing and furnishings
for men and young men.

Visit Barton's for
Quality Merchandise

FU LTCON
OPEN 6:45 — PHONE 12
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Our Best Ads are
not written, but worn!
Best place to trade.

AUDREY
HEP
BURN
as

that
delighful darling,
eV'
HOLLY GOLIGHTLY

Finest merchandise

r

We appreciate
your business.

Barton's will not
be undersold.
Hickok jewelry and belts, socks, ties. Knox and
Champ hats, Jarman shoes, shaving kits, suits, of

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

•

BREADISI
MTIFFAtitE

Fulion's First DRIVE-IN WINDOW ... conveniently located

INESt ORS

Stay in your car during rainy weath
er or cold weather and
make your purchases quickly and
in privacy—and with no concern
about parking! Our DRIVE-IN WIN
DOW fits today's modern demand for speed and convenience.

All Popular Brands
BEER
Ice - Cold
ICED WINES

near the heart of downtown,
across the street from the CocaCola plant. Courteous, prompt
service at all times.

SCOTCHES
BOURBONS
GINS
and Supplies

111P-1.C,,NV

GIORi PEPPARF
MICKEY ROORY
Tco.

Packaged Ice
To Go

Joe McAlister
Harry Hicks

311 prices.
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

BARTON'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3131

qcimiss so no atilt is kr Marl
/9 wit
INATIUSION

IELQUARTET

Lake St. Liquor Store

Conveniently located in Fulton across
204 KENTUCKY AVE.

Street from Coca - Cola Plant
PHONE 320

